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And when he came near, he beheld the City, and wept
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A

FARTHER APPEAL

To M E N of

RE A S O N and R E L I G 1 O N.

P A R T III.

I. I. OW, what can an impartial Perſon think

N concerning the preſent State of Religion in

England * Is there a Nation under the

Sun which is ſo deeply fallen from the very Firſt Prin

ciples of all Religion Where is the Country, in which

is found ſo utter a Diſregard to even Heathen Morality?

Such a thorough Contempt of juſtice. and Truth, and

all that ſhould be dear and honourable to rational

Creatures 2

What Species of Vice can poſſibly be named, even of

thoſe that Nature itſelf abhors, of which we have not

had, for many Years, a plentiful and ſtill increaſing

, Harveſt ? what Sin remains either in Rome or Conſian

finople, which we have not imported long ago (if it was

not of our native Growth) and improved upon ever

fince Such a Complication of Villanies of every Kind,

conſidered with all their Aggravations, ſuch a Scorn of

whatever
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whatever bears the Face of Virtue, ſuch Injuſtice, Fraud,

and Fal/hood: Above alſ, ſuch Perjury, and ſuch a Me

: ºf Law, we may defy the whole World to pro
Lice. -

What Multitudes are found throughout our Land,

who do not even profeſ; any Religion at all And what

Numbers of thoſe who proftſ; much, confute their Pro

feſſion by their Pračice P Yea, and perhaps by their

exorbitant Pride, Vanity, Covetouſneſs, Rapaciouſneſs,

or Oppreſſion, cauſe the very Nameof Religion, to ſtink

in the Noſtrils, of inany (otherwiſe) Reſonable Men

2. “However, we have many thouſands ſtill, of

truly Pirtuous and Religious Men "Wherein does their

Religion conſiſt In Righteouſneſ, and True Holine/ ?

In Love ſtronger than Death Fervent Gratitude to

GoD And tender Affe.7ion to all his Creatures Is

their Religion, the Religion of the Heart P A Re

newal of Soul in the Image of God Do they re

ſemble Him they worſhip 2 Are they free from Pride,

from Vanity, from Malice and Envy; from Ambition

and Avarice, from Paſſion and Luſt; from every un

eaſy and unlovely Temper P Alas, I fear neither they

(the greater Part at leaſt) nor you, know what this Re

ligion means ; or have any more Notion of it, than

the Peaſant that holds the Plough, of the Religion of a

Gymnoſºphift. -

'Tis well if the Genuine Religion of CHRIST has any

more Alliance with what you call Religion, than with

the Turkiſh Pilgrimages to Mecca, or the Popiſh Wor:

ſhip of our Lady of Loretto. Have not yºu ſubſtituted

in the Place of the Religion of the Heart, ſomething (I

do not ſay equally ſinful, but) equally vain, and foreign

to the worſhipping of God in Spirit and in Truth?—

What elſe can be ſaid even of Prayer, (Publick or Pri

‘vate) in the Manner wherein you generally perform it

As a Thing of Courſe, running round and round, in

the ſame dull Track, without either the Knowledge or

Love of GoD P. without one Heavenly Temper, either

attained or improved O what Mockery of GOD is
this

- And
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And yet even this Religion, which can do you no

Good, may do you much Harm. Nay, 'tis plain, it

does : it daily increaſes your Pride, as you meaſure

your Goodneſs by the Number and Length of your Per

formances. It gives you a deep Contempt of thoſe, who

do not come up to the full Tale of your Virtues. It

inſpires Men with a Zeal, which is the very Fire of

Hell, furious, bitter, implacable, unmerciful; often to

a Degree that extinguiſhes all Compaſſion, all good Na

ture and Humanity. Inſomuch that the execrable Fierce

meſ of Spirit, which is the natural Fruit of ſuch a Reli

gion, hath many times, in ſpite of all Ties, divine and

human, broke out into open Violence, into Rapine,

Murder, Sedition, Rebellion, Civil War, to the Deſo

lation of whole Cities and Countries.

Tantum hac Religio potuit ſuadere malorum/

3. Now if there be a GoD, and one that is not a

mereidle Spe&tator of the Things that are done upon

Earth, but a Rewarder of Men and Nations according

to their Works, what can the Event of theſe Things

be It was reaſonable to believe, that He would have

riſen long ago and maintained his own Cauſe, either

by ſending the Famine or Peltilence among us, or by

pouring out his Fury in Blood. And many wiſe and

holy Men have frequently declared, That they daily

expected this ; that they daily looked for the Patience

of GOD to give place, and Judgment to rejoice over

Mercy.

4, Juſt at this Time, when we wanted little of fill

ing up the Meaſure of our Iniquities, two or three Cler

gymen of the Chu Rch of ENGLAN D began vehe

mently to call Sinners to Repentance. In two or three

Years they had ſounded the Alarm, to the utmoſt Bor

ders of the Land. Many Thouſands, gathered toge

ther to hear them; and in every Place where they

came, many began to ſhew ſuch a Concern for Religion,

as they never had done before. A ſtronger Impreſſion

was made on their Minds, of the Importance ofThings

eternal, and they had more earneſt Deſires of ſerving

GOD,
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G O D, than they had ever had from their earlieſt

Childhood. Thus did God begin to draw them to

ward himſelf, with the Cords of Love, with the Bands

of a Man.

Many of theſe were in a ſhort Time deeply convinced

of the Number and Heinouſneſs of their Sins. They were

alſo made throughly ſenſible of thoſe Tempers, which are

juſtly hateful to God and Man, and of their utter Igno

rance of God, and entire Inability, either to know,

love, or ſerve Him. At the ſame Time, they ſaw in

the ſtrongeſt Light, the Inſignificancy of their outſide Re

ligion: Nay, and often confeſs'd it before God, as the

moſt abominable Hypocriſy. Thus did they fink deeper

and deeper into that Repentance, which muſt ever pre

cede Faith in the Son of God. -

And from hence ſprung Fruits meet for Repentance.

The Drunkard commenced ſober and temperate; the

Whoremonger abſtained from Adultery and Fornication ;

the Unjuſt from Oppreſſion and Wrong. He that had

been accuſtomed to curſe and ſwear, for many Years,

now ſwore no more. The Sluggard began to work with

his Hands, that he might eat his own Bread. The

Miſer learned to deal his Bread to the Hungry, and to

cover the Naked with a Garment. Indeed the whole

Form of their Life was changed. They had left off do

ing Evil and learned to do well.

. But this was not all. Over and above this out

ºward Change, they began to experience inward Reli

gion. The Love ºf G O D was ſhed abroad in their

Hearts, which they continue to enjoy to this Day.

They love Him, becauſe He firſt loved us, and with-held

not from us his Son, his only Son. And this Love

conſtrains them to love all Mankind, all the Children

of the Father of Heaven and Earth, and inſpires them

with every holy and heavenly Temper, the whole Mind

that was in CHRIST. Hence it is that they are now uni

form in their Behaviour, unblameable in all Manner of

Converſation. And in whatſoever State they are, they

have learned therewith to be content: Inſomuch that

now they can in every Thing give Thanks: They more

than patiently acquieſce, they rejoice and are exceeding

- - glad,
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i glad, in all God’s Diſpenſations toward them. For as

long as they love God (and that Love no Man taketh

from them) they are always happy in God. Thus

| they calmly travel on thro’ Life, being never weary nor

faint in their Minds, never repining, murmuring or diſ.

| ſatisfied, caſting all their Care upon God, till the Hour

comes that they ſhould drop this Covering of Earth,

and return unto the great Father of Spirits. Then

eſpecially it is, that they rejoice with Joy unſeakable

and full ºf Glory. You who credit it not, come and

ſee. See theſe living and dying Chriſtians. -

“Happy while on Earth they breathe;

Mightier Joys ordain'd to know,

Trampling on Sin, Hell and Death,

To the third Heaven they go f" -

Now if theſe Things are ſo, what reaſonable Man

can deny (ſuppoſing the Scriptures to be true) that God

is now viſiting this Nation, in a far other Manner than

we had Cauſe to expect ; Inſtead of pouring cut his

fierce Diſpleaſure upon us, he hath made us yet another

Tender of Mercy: So that even when Sin did moſt

abound, Grace hath much more abounded.

6. Yea, the Grace of GOD which bringeth Salva

tion, preſent Salvation from inward and outward Sin,

hath abounded of late Years in ſuch a Degree, as nei

ther we nor our Fathers had known. How extey?ve is

the Change which has been wrought on the Minds and

- Lives of the People Know ye not that the Sound is

gone forth into all the Land * That there is ſcarce a

City or conſiderable Town to be found, where ſome

have not been rouzed out of the Sleep of Death, and

conſtrained to cry out, in the Bitterneſs of their Soul,

What muſt I do to be ſaved? That this religiºus Concern

has ſpread to every Age and Sex; to moſt Orders and

Degrees of Men To abundance of thoſe in particular,

who in Time paſt, were accounted Monſters of Wick

edneſs, drinking in Imiquity like Water, and committing

all Uncleanneſ with Greedineſs. -

- H 7. In
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7. In what Age has ſuch a Work been wrought, con

ſidering the Swiftneſ as well as the Extent of it? When

have ſuch Numbers of Sinners in ſo ſhort a Time been.

recover'd from the Error of their Ways * When hath

Religion, l will not ſay, ſince the Reformation, but ſince

the Time of Conſlantine the Great, made ſo large a Pro

greſs in any Nation, within ſo ſmall a Space I be

lieve, hardly can either antient or modern Hiſtory, ſup

ply us with a parallel Inſtance.

8. Let underſtanding Men obſerve alſo the Depth of

the Work, ſo extenſively and ſwiftly wrought. It is .

not a ſlight or ſuperficial Thing: But Multitudes of v

Men have been ſo thoroughly convinced of Sin, that their

Bones were ſmitten aſunder, as it where with a Sword

dividing the very joints and Marrow. Many of theſe

have been ſhortly after ſo filled with Peace and joy in

believing, that whether they were in the Body, or out .

of the Body, they could ſcarcely tell. And in the

i’ower of this Faith they have trampled under Foot,

whatever the World acounts either terrible or deſirable :

Having evidenced in the ſevereſt Trials, ſo fervent a

Love to GoD, ſo invariable and tender a Good-will to

Mankind, particularly to their Enemies, and ſuch a .

Meaſure of all the Fruits of Holineſs, as were not un

worthy the Apoſtolick Age. Now ſo deep a Repen

tance, ſo firm a Faith, ſo fervent Love and unblemiſh'd

: Jolineſs, wrought in ſo many Perſons, within ſo ſhort

a Time, the World has not ſeen for many Ages.

9. No leſs remarkable is the Purity of the Religion

which has extended itſelf ſo deeply and ſwiftly, . A ſpeak –

particularly, with regard to the Dočtrines held by thoſe,

among whom it is ſo extended. Thoſe of the Church

of England, at leaſt, muſt acknowledge this. For where

is theie a Body of People in the Realm, who, Number

for Number, ſo cloſely adhere to what our Church de

livers as pure Doctrine Where are thoſe who have

approved and do approve themſelves more orthodox,

more ſound in their Opinions Is there a Socinian or

Arian among them all Nay, were you to recite the

whole Catalogue of Hereftes, enumerated by Bp. Pear

Jºn,

!-

-

:

:
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ſon, it might be ask'd, Who can lay any one of theſe

to their Charge

Nor is their Religion more pure from Hereff, than it

is from Superſition. In former Times, wherever an un

uſual Concern for the Things of GOD hath appear'd,

on the one hand ſtrange and erroneous Opinions continual

ly ſprung up with it ; on the other, a Zeal for Things

which were no Part of Religion, as tho’ they had been

eſſential Branches of it. And many have laid as great

(if not greater) Streſs on Trifles, as on the wightier

Matters of the Law. But it has not been ſo in the pre

ſent Caſe. No Streſs has been laid on any thing, as

tho' it were neceſſary to Salvation, but what is undeni

ably contain’d in the Word of GOD. And of the

Things contain'd therein, the Streſs laid on each, has -

been in Proportion to the Nearneſs of its Relation, to

what is there laid down as the Sum of all, the Love of

GOD and our Neighbour. So pure from Superſ?ition,

ſo throughly ſcriptural is that Religion, which has lately

ſpread in this Nation.

Io. It is likewiſe rational as well as ſtriºſurat; it is

as pure from Enthuſia'in, as from Superſ?ition. It is

true, the contrary has been continually aft mººd. Put

to affirm is one thing, to prove is another. Who will

prove, That it is Enthuſiaſm to love GOD Even tho’

we love him with all our Heart? To rejoice in the Seaſe

of his Love to us To praiſe him, even with all our

Strength Who is able, to make good this Charge,

againſt the Love of all Mankind? Or, laying Rheto

rical Flouriſhes aſide, to come cloſe to the Queſtion, and

demonſtrate, That it is Enthuſiaſm, in every State we are

in, therewith to be content * I do but juſt touch on

the general Heads. Ye Men of Reaſon, give me a

Man, who ſetting Raillery and ill Names apart, will

maintain this by Dint of Argument. If not, own tº is

Religion is the Thing you ſeek; ſober, manly, rational,

divine: However expoſed to the Cenſure of thoſe, who

are accuſtom'd to revile what they underſtand not.

11. It may be farther obſerv'd, the Religion of thoſe

we now ſpeak of, is entirely clear from Bigotry. (Per

haps this might have been rank'd with Superſition, of

H 2 which
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which it ſeems to be only a particular Species.) They

are in no wiſe bigotted to Opinions. They do indeed

hold right Opinions. But they are peculiarly cautious,

not to reſt the Weight of Chriſtianity there. They

have no ſuch overgrown Fondneſs for any Opinions,

as to think thoſe alone will make them Chriſtians, or to

confine their Affection or Eſteem to thoſe who agree

with them therein. There is nothing they are more

fearful of than this, leſt it ſhould ſteal upon them una

wares. Nor are they bigotted to any particular Branch,

even of Pračtical Religion. They defire indeed to be

exact in every Jot and Tittle, in the very ſmalleft

Points of Chriſtian Pračice. But they are not attached

to one Point more than another; they aim at uniform,

univerſal Obedience. They contend for nothing tri

fing, as if it was important; for nothing indifferent,

as if it were neceſſary; for nothing circumſtantial, as if

it were eſſential to Chriſtianity; but for every thing in
its own Order. -

12. Above all, let it be obſerved, that this Religion -

has no Mixture of Vice or Unholineſ. It gives no Man

of any Rank or Profeſſion, the leaſt Licence to fin. It

makes no Allowance to any Perſon, for Ungodlineſs of

any Kind. Not that all who follow after have attained

this, either are already perfeót. But however that be

they plead for no Sin, either Inward or Outward. They

condemn every Kind and Degree thereof, in themſelves

as well as in other Men. "Indeed, moſt in them

ſelves; it being their conſtant Care, to bring thoſe

Words home to their own Caſe, Whoſoever ſhall keep

the whole Law, and yet offind in one Point, he is guilty

of all.

y: Yet there is not found among them that bitter

Zeal, in Points either of ſmall or of great Impor

tance, that Spirit of Perſecution, which has ſo often

accompanied the Spirit of Reformation. 'Tis an idle

Conceit, that the Spirit of Perſecution is among the

Papiſ's only ; it is whereſoever the Devil, that old

Murderer, works; and he ſtill worket' in all the Chil

drea ºf Diſºbedience. Of conſequence, all the Children

of Diſobedience, will on a thouſand dinnºcerº;
an

-----------------
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and in a thouſand different Ways, ſo far as God per

mits, perſecute the Children of God. But what is ſtill

more to be lamented is, that the Children of GoD

themſelves, have ſo often uſed the ſame Weapons and

perſecuted others, when the Power was in their own

Hands.

Can we wholly excuſe thoſe venerable Men, our

great Reformers themſelves, from this Charge I fear

not, if we impartially read over any Hiſtory of the

... Reformation. What Wonder is it then, that when the

- Tables were turned, Bp. Bonner or Gardiner ſhould

make Repriſals That they ſhould meaſure to others

(indeed good Meaſure ſhaken together J what had before

been meaſured to them Nor is it ſtrange, when we

confider the ſingle Caſe of Joan Bocher, that God

ſhould ſuffer thoſe (otherwiſe) holy Men, Archbiſhop

Cranmer, Bp. Ridley, and Bp. Latinier, to drink of the

ſame Cup with her.

14. But can you find any Tinéture of this in the

Caſe before us ; Do not all who have lately known the

Love of God, know what Spirit they are of And

that the Son of Man is not come to diffroy Men's Lives,

but to ſave then * Do they approve of the uſing any

Kind or Degree of Piolence, on any Account or Pre

tence whatſoever, in Matters of Religion P Do they

not hold the Right every Man has to judge for himſeſ,

to be ſacred and inviolable Do they allow any Me

thod of bringing even thoſe who are fartheſt out of

the Way, who are in the grofleſt Errors, to the Know

ledge of the Truth, except the Methods of Reaſon

and Perſuaſion Of Love, Patience, Gentleneſs, Long

ſuffering: Is there any thing in their Prašice which is

inconſiſtent with this their conflant. Profeſſion 2 Do

they in Fact hinder their own Relations or Dependents

from worſhipping God according to their own Con

frience 2 When they believe them to be in Error,

do they uſe Force of any Kind, in order to bring them

out of it Let the Inſtances, if there are ſuch, be

produced. But if no ſuch are to be found, then let all

reaſonable Men who believe the Bible, own, That a

Work of God is wrought in our. Land: And ſuch a

H 3 Work
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Work (if we ſurvey in one View the Extent of it,

the Swiftneſs with which it is ſpread, the Depth of

that Religion which was ſo ſwiftly diffuſed, and its Pu

rity from all corrupt Mixtures,) as it muſt be acknow

ledged, cannot eaſily be parallel'd, in all theſe con

current Circumſtances, by any thing that is found in

the Engliſh Annals fince Chriſtianity was firſt planted in

this Iſland. -

II. I. And yet thoſe who can diſcern the Face of

the Sky, cannot diſcern the Signs of the Times. Yet .

thoſe who are eſteemed wiſe Men do not know, that

God is now reviving his Work upon Earth. Indeed

concerning ſome of theſe the Reaſon is plain; they

Know not, becauſe they think not of it. TheirThoughts

are otherwiſe employ'd; their Minds are taken üp with

things of quite a different Nature. Or perhaps, they

may think of it a little now and then, when they have

nothing elſe to do; but not ſeriouſly, or deeply; not

with any Cloſeneſs or Attention of Thought. They

are too much in Haſte to weigh the Faëts whereof we

ſpeak, and to draw the juſt Inference therefrom : Nor

is the Convićtion which they may ſometimes feel ſuffer

ed to ſink into their Hearts; but things that have a

larger Share in their Affections ſoon deſtroy the very

Traces of it. -

2. True it is, that there are ſome who think more

deeply, who are accuſtomed to conſider things from

the Foundation, and to lay Circumſtances together.

that they may judge of nothing before they have full

Evidence: And yet even ſome of theſe appear to be

in Doubt, concerning the preſent Work. Now, ſup

poſing it to be a Work of God, how can this be ac

counted for That they who ſo diligently inquire con

cerning it, do not know the Time of their Viſitation?

Perhaps, becauſe of the deeply rooted Prejudice which

they brought with them to the Enquiry; and, which

ſtill hanging on their Minds, makes it ſcarce poſſible

for them to form an impartial Judgment. Perhaps,

even a ſlight Prºpoſſeſſion might occaſion their ſtumbling

on ſome of thoſe Rocks of Offence, which by the wiſe

- s Permiſſion
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Termiſſion of GoD, always did and always will attend

any Revival of his Work. Nay, it may be, their very

Caution was carried to Exceſs. They would not judge

before they had ſuch Evidence as the Nature of the

thing would not admit, or, at leaſt, GoD did not ſee fit

to give. -

3. All this is very eaſy to conceive. But it may at

firſt appear ſurpriſing, to find Men of Renown, Men

ſuppoſed to be endow’d with Knowledge, and with

Abilities of every Kind, flatly, openly, peremptorily

denying, that there has been any unuſual Work of God

at all! Yea, a late eminent Writer goes farther yet,

accounts it an Inſtance of downright Enthuſiaſm, to

imagine, that there is any extraordinary Work now

wrought upon the Earth "

It avails not to ſay, “No, he does not deny this,

“ but he denies it to be the Work of God”. This

is palpably trifling: For the Work under Confideration,

is of ſuch a Nature (namely, the Converſion of Men

from all Manner of Sin, to Holineſs of Heart and

Life) that if it be at any Time wrought at all, it muſt

be the Work of God: Seeing it is God alone, and

not any Child of Man, who is able to deſtroy the Works

ºf the Devil. -

Yet neither is this difficult to be accounted for, if we

confider things more cloſely: For the ſame Prejudice

which keeps ſome in Doubt, may eaſily be conceived ſo

to influence others, as to make them wholly deny the

Work of God. , And this it may do in ſeveral Ways:

It may either bring them to queſtion the Fa&s related,’

and hinder their endeavouring to be more fully inform

ed; or prevent their drawing ſuch Inferences from thoſe

Fačts, as they would otherwiſe ſee to be plain and un

deniable. Yea, and it will give ten-fold Weight to the

Offences which muſt come, ſo as to over-ballance all

Evidence whatſoever. - -

4. This alſo may account for the Behaviour of

thoſe, who not content to ſuſpend their Judgment, or

to deny the Work of God, go farther ſtill, even to the

Length

* Obſervations, Part III.
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Length of contradićling and blaſpheming. Nay, ſome

of theſe have expreſſed a deeper Abhorrence, and ſhewn

a ſtronger Enmity againſt this, than they were ever

known to do againſt Popery, Infidelity, or any Hereſy

whatſoever. Some have perſecuted the Inſtruments

whom it pleaſed God to uſe herein, only not to the

Death: And others have treated in the ſame Manner,

all thoſe whom they termed their Followers. A Few In

flances of this it may be proper to mention, outof very

many which might be recited.

5. On the zoth of june, 1743, a great Multitude of

People gathered together, chiefly from Walſal, Dar

lefton and Bilſon, in Wenſbury Church-yard, Stafford

ſhire. They went from thence (after by founding a

}}orn they had gathered their whole Company together)

to Mr. Eaton’s Houſe, in the Middle of the Town,

who was at that Time Conſtable. He went to the Door

with his Conſtable's Staff, and began reading the Aét of :

Parliament againſt Riots; but the Stones flew ſo thick

about his Head, that he was forced to leave off reading

and retire. They broke all his Windows, the Door of

his Houſe, and a large Clock in Pieces. They went

then to above fourſcore other Houſes, in many of which

there were not three Panes of Glaſs left. -

6. About Whitſuntide, 1743, a Mob aroſe at Dar

lefton (near Wenſbury) and broke all the Windows (be

ſide ſpoiling many of their Goods) of joſhua Confiable,

john Coſterell, Thomas Butler, Thomas Wilkinſon, Aaron

Iongmore, William Powell, Ann Evans, Walter Carter,

Samuel Carter, and Thomas Wilks. -

Edward Martin, Ann Low, joan Fletcher, Edward

Horton, Mumford Wilks, joſ. 22rdly and Robert Deacon,

had all their Windows broke twice.

james Foffer, Widow Hires, and jonathan jones had

their Windows broke, and Money extorted to ſave their
Houſes. i.

john Foſter and joice Wood had their Windows broken,

and their Goods broken and ſpoil’d.

joſ. Spittle had his Windows broke, his Houſe broken

open, ſome Goods ſpoil'd and ſome taken away.

- William
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William Woods had his Windows broke twice, and

was himſelf compelled to go along with the Rabble.

Elizabeth Lingham, a Widow with five Children, had

her Goods ſpoiled, her Spinning Wheel (the Support of

her Family) broke: And her Pariſh Allowance reduced

from 2 s. and 6d. to 15, and 6d. a Week.

Walentine Amberſley had his Windows broken twice;

his Wife, big with Child, beaten with Clubs.

- George Wynn had his Windows and Goods broken, and

to ſave his Houſe, was forced to give them Drink.

Thomas Day had his Windows and Goods broken,

and was forced to remove from the Town.

Joſeph Stubs had his Windows broken twice, and his

Wife ſo frightned, that ſhe Miſcarried.

7. On June 20, 1743, john Baker, at the Head of

a large Mob came to the Houſe of jomas Turner, at

Weſ. Bramwick near Wenſbury, and aſk’d him, “Whe

ther he wou'd keep from theſe Men that went preaching

about, and go to the Church f * He anſwer'd, “I do

go to the Church. But I never ſee any of you there.”

Preſently oneDan. Oniens with a great Club, broke great

Part of the Window at one Blow. Others laid hold of

him, and dragg’d him about Sixty Yards, before he

cou’d get looſe from them. Afterwards they broke all

his Windows, and threw into the Houſe Abundance of

Stones, to break his Goods.

About Four in the Afternoon they came to the Houſe

of Widow Turner of Weſ-Bramwick. They threw in

Bricks and Stones ſo faſt, that ſhe was forced to open

the Door and run out among them. One of her Daugh

ters cried out, “My Mother will be killed! ” On

which they fell to throwing Stones at her. Sheran into a

Neighbour's Houſe, but before ſhe could ſhut the Door,

they broke the Bottom off with a Brick End. They

followed her other Daughter with Stones, and one with

a great Stake. She ran into another Houſe, much

flightened, expecting to be murder'd. TheWidow aſk'd

“How can you come and abuſe us thus ” On which

one came with a large Club, and ſwore, “If ſhe ſpoke

another Word, he wou'd knock her on the Head, and

bury her in the Ditch. ” Then he went and broke all

the

-º-º-º-º-º-º-º-º-º-º-º-º-º-º-
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the Glaſs that was left. The ſame they did to many of

, the neighbouring Houſes. - -

... , 8. On the 19th of june, james 120man of Walſal,

faw Mary Bird in her Father’s Houſe at Wenſ&ury, and

ſwore, “ By G— you are there now: But we will kill

you To-morrow.” Accordingly he came with a Mob

the next Day; and after they had broken all the Win

dows, he took up a Stone, and ſaid, “Now by G–

I will kill yºu.” He threw it, and ſtruck her on the

Side of the Head. The Blood guſhed out, and ſhe

dropt down immediately.

The ſame Day, they came to john Turner’s Houſe,

and after they had broke all the Windows, Caſements,

and Ceiling, one of them cried out, “I ſuppoſe now

“you will go to your dear Jesus's Wounds, and ſee

them opened for you.” - -

” Another of them took Mr. Hands of Wenſury by

the Throat, ſwore he would be the Death of him, gave

him a great Swing round, and threw him upon the

Ground. As ſoon as he roſe, one Fqual Baker gave

him a Blow on the Eye, and knocked him down again.

In about half an Hour the Mob came to his Houſe,

and broke all the Windows,except about twenty Panes.

The Kitchen Windows they clear’d, Lead, Bars and

all, broke the Window-Poſts, and threw them into the

Houſe. The Shop was ſhut up (he being an Apothe

cary :) But they quickly broke it open, broke all the

Pots and Bottles in pieces, and deſtroy'd all his Medi

cines. They broke alſo the Shelves and Drawers in the

Shop to Pieces, and many of his Houſhold Goods.

In the latter End of June, John Griffiths of Wenſhury,

and Francis Ward went to Mr. D. Juſtice of the Peace.

They told him the Condition they and their Neigh

bours were in, their Houſes broken, and their Goods

fpoiled. He replied, “I ſuppoſe you follow, theſe

“Parſons that come about. I will neither meddle nor

** make. ”

9. On January 13, 1743-4, the Mob roſe again at

Darleſon, broke all the Windows of all who followed

this Way (except two or three who bought themſelves

off (broke open ſeveral Houſes, and took whº
* ike
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H. the People belonging to them being fled for their
1Wes.

About the ſame time the Reverend Mr. E----- came

to Darleſton; and meeting ſome others at Thomas For

ſhew's they drew up a Writing, and Nicholas Winſpur,

the Crier of the Town, gave Publick Notice, “That all

the Poeple of the Society muſt come to Mr. Forſhew's,

and ſign it; or elſe their Houſes would be pulled down

immediately.” It was to this Effect, “That they

would never read, or fing, or pray together, or hear

theſe Parſons any more.”

Several ſign'd this thro’ Fear. They made every one

who did, lay down a Penny-----" To MAKE THE Mob

Dr I Nk.” - * - -

io. About Candlemas, the Wife of joſhua Conſtable

of Darleſion was going to Wenſbury, when a Mob met

her in the Road, threw her down ſeveral Times, and

abuſed her in a Manner too horrible to write. A War

rant was procured for ſome of theſe. But one of them

only was carried before Mr. G- , who came back

and told his Companions, that the Juſtice ſaid, “That

they might go Home about their Buſineſs.” On this

the Mob .# again, came to joſhua's Houſe, and de

ſtroy'd all the neceſſary Goods therein. They likewiſe,

broke and ſpoiled all his Shop Tools, threw the Tiles

off of the Roof of the Houſe, and pulled down one

Room, the Joiſt of which they carried away with them.

All his Gunlocks they took away ; they tore in Pieces

all his Wife's Linnen, cut the Bed and Bedſtead, ſo that

it was good for nothing, and tore her Bible and Com

com-Prayer Book all to Pieces. She and her Huſband

retired to another Houſe. But one telling the Mob.

they were there, they ſwore “they would tear it down

immediately, if the Man let them ſtay any longer". So

they went out in the Froſt and Snow, not knowing

where to lay their Head. * -

I 1. On Tueſday, Jan. 31, 1743-4, Henry Old came

to John Griffith's Houſe, ſaying, “If he did not leave

following this Way, he had a hundred Men at his Com

mand, who ſhould come and pull his Houſe down.”

Soon after he brought ſome with him; but the Neigh

bours
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bours gave him Money, and ſent him away for that

Time.

Mond. Feb. 6, between Seven and Eight at Night,

came Part of the ſame Company. Hearing them afar

off, john and his Wife faſtened the Door, and left the

Houſe. Some of the Neighbours going in ſoon after,

found them deſtroying all they could. Two Chairs

and ſeveral Bundles of Linen were laid upon the

Fire, After they had deſtroy'd what they cou’d, they

loaded themſelves with Cloaths and Meat, and went

their Way.

The ſame Day publick Notice was given at Walſal,

by a Paper fixt up there, “That all who deſigned to

aſſiſt in breaking the Windows, and plundering the

Houſes of the Methodiſts at Wenſbury, ſhould be ready

at Ten o’Clock, the next Morning, on the Church

Hill.”

12. The next Morning, Feb. 7. (being Shrove-Tueſ: .

day) about Half an Hour after Ten, great Numbers

of Men were gathered together on the Church-Hill.

Thence they marched down, ſome arm'd with Swords,

ſome with Clubs, and ſome with Axes. They firſt fell

upon Benjamin Watſºn's Houſe, and broke many of the

Tiles, and all the Windows. Next they came to Mr.

Addinbrook's, broke a fine Clock, with many of his

Goods, and flole all the Things they could carry away.

The next Houſe was jane Smith's whoſe Windows

they broke, with what little Goods ſhe had. The next

was Mr. Bird's, where they deſtroyed every Thing

they found, except what they carried away; cutting

the Beds in Pieces, as they did all the Beds which they

could any were find. . Thence they went to Mr. Edge's

Houſe: He was ill of a Fever; ſo, for a Sum of Mo

ney, they paſt it over. The next Houſe was Mr.

Hand's. They broke all his Counter, Boxes and Drawers,

and all (except ſome Bedſteads) that Axe or Hammer

could break. They-ſpilt all his Drugs and Chymical

Medicines, and ſtole every Thing they could carry, even

all his and his Wife's Wearing Apparel, beſide what

they had on.

13, Mr.

*

* .

-

.
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out.”

13. Mr. Eaton's Hou'e was next. They broke all his

Win.ows, and all his inſide Doors in Pieces, cut the

could lay their Hands on. Some Gentlemen offer'd to

he would never hear theſe Parſons more.” But he told

feience was ; and by the Grace of God he would wound

his Conſcience no more.” -

While they were plundering job." Turner's Houſe, hº

waded thro’ the Brook, to try if he could ſave ſome tº

Maſſacre very quickly. And he wiſh'd it was now.”

i4. About eleven o’Clock, Sarah, the Wife of ſtºn

Sheldon, being told, the Mob was coming to her Houſe,

went and met them at the Gate. She aſk'd John Ba

§er, their Captain, “What they were come for f’” He

anſwer'd, “If ſhe would have nothing more to do

with thºſ. People, rot a Penny-worth of her Goods

ſhould be hurt.” She made no Reply. Then they

broke the Door open, and began breaking and plunder

ing the Goods. One coming out with a Fire ſhovel,

ſhe begg’d him, “ not to take it away.” He ſwore,

“ if ſhe ſpoke another Word, he would beat her Brains

John Sheldon was this while helping Thomas Pa Kes

to hide his Goods, though he knew by the Noiſe they

were breaking his own to Pieces. Between Two add

Three he came to his Houſe with William Sitch. Wºl.

lian aſked Sarah, how ſhe did Saying, “ For his

Part, he took joyfully the ſpoiling of his Goods.” She

anſwered, that “ſeeing ſo much Wickedneſs, ſhe could

not rejoice; but ſhe bleſſed G O D ſhe could bear

it patiently, and found ro: the leaſt Anger in her ”

jaba 3.eldºn ſeeing the Spoil they had made, frº; c. 1

After they had done at Mr. Eaton's, they plunder'd

ſeveral other Houſes in ºf eºſłay and Hºff-Bramwick.

! It is ſcarce poſſible to deſcribe the Outrages they com

mitted. Only they left them they plunder'd alive. . . .

his Goods, which one David Garington was carrying

away. Upon which Garington told him, “It would be

the ſame here as it was in Ireland, for there would be a

Lead off his Houſe, deſtroyed or ſtole whatever they .

ſtop them, if he would ſign a Paper implying, “That

them, “He had felt already what a wounded Con

a: d -
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and ſaid, “Here is ſtrange Work.” His Wife told

him, “if ſhe had complied with their Terms, not one --

Penny-worth would have been hurt.” He replied,

“That if ſhe had complied to deny the Truth, and

he had found his Goods whole on that account, he

ſhould never have been eaſy as long as he lived; but -

he bleſſed G O D that ſhe had rather choſen to ſuffer

Wrong.”

The Mob continued to riſe for ſix Days together.

The Damage they did in and about Henſºury, at the

very loweſt Computation, amounted to five hundred

and four Pounds, ſeventeen Shillings. \

Wedneſday, October 19, 1743, I came to Birming- |

ham, in my Way to Newcaſle. Tºurſday, Octºber 20,

ſeveral Perſons from Wen/Zury earneſtly deſir'd me to

call there. I yeilded to their Importunity, and went.

ºrs as ſitting and writing at Francis Ward's, in the Af

terãoon; when the Cry aroſe, “ That the Darkſon

Mob had beſet the Houſe.” I call'd together thoſe

that were in the Houſe, and prayed, that G O D would

ſcatter the Peºple that delight in War. And it was ſo :

One went one Way, and one another; ſo that in half

an Hour the ijouſe was clear on every Side. But, be

fore Five, they returned with greater Numbers. The

Cry of all was, “Bring out the Miniſter!”

I deſired one to bring the Captain of the Mob into

the Houſe. After a few Words interchanged, the

Lion was as a Lamb. I then deſired him to bring in

one or two more of the moſt angry of his Companions."

He did ſo ; and, in two Minutes, their Mind was chang

ed too. I then bad them who were in the Room makes,

Way, that I might go out among the People. As ſoon

as I was in the Midſt of then, 1 ſaid, “Here I am :

“What do you want with me * Many cried out,

“We want you to go with us to the Juſtice. ” I told

them, “That I will with all my Heart.” So I walk

ed before, and two or three hundred of them followed,

to Bently-Hall, two Miles from Weyºury. But a

Servant came out, and told them, “Juſtice Lane was

not to be ſpoken with.” Here they were at a Stand,

till one adviſed to go to Juſtice Perſe/cºe, at Hºla!.
• . -- About

a
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Abºut Seven we came to his Houſe : But he alſo ſent

Word, “That he was in Bed, and couſd not be ſpoken

with.”

All the Company were now pretty well agreed, to

make the beſt of their Way home : But we had not

gone too Yards, when the Mob of Walſil came pour

ing in like a Foºd. The Darkſon Mob ſtood againſt

them for a while; but, in a ſhort Time, ſome being

knocked down, and others much hurt, the reſt ran a

way, and left me in their Hands. -

To attempt to ſpeak was vain, the Noiſe being like

that of taking a City by Storm : So they dragged me

along till they came to the Town, at a few hundred

. Yards Diſtance; where, ſeeing the Door of a large

Houſe open, I endeavour’d to go in : But a Man, catch

ing me by the Hair, (my Hat having been caught away

-at the beginning) pull'd me back into the Middle of the

Mob ; who were as ſo many ramping and roaring Lions.

They hurried me from thence, through the main Street,

from one End of the Town to the other. I continurd

- ſpeaking all the Time to thoſe within hearing, feeling

no Pain or Wearineſs.

At the Weſt End of the Town, ſeeing a Door half

open, I made towards it, and would have gone in ; but

a Gentleman in the Shop would not ſuffer me, ſaying,

“They would pull the Houſe down, if I did.” How

ever, here I ſtood, and aſked, “Are you willing to hear

mc ſpeak " Many cry’d out, “No no : Knock his

Brains out.” Others ſaid, “ Nay; but we will hear

him ſpeak firſt.” I began aſking, “What Hurt have

I done you? Whom among you have I wronged in

Word or Deed " And continued ſpeaking till my Voice

fail’d. Then the Floods lifted up their Voice again ;

many crying out, “Bring him away, bring him away ſ”

Feeling my Strength renewed, I ſpoke again, and

broke out aloud into Prayer. And now, one of the

Men, who had headed the Mob before, turned, and ſaid,

“Sir, follow me: Not a Man ſhali :ouch a Hair of

your Head.” Two or three more confirm'd his Words.

At the ſame Time the Mayor (for it was he that ſtood

in the Shop (cried out, “For Shame, for Shame; ſet
** * * I 2 him

- - - * -
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him go.” An honeſ. Butcher ſpoke to the ſame Effe&;

and ſeconded his Words by laying hold of four or five

one after another, who were running on the moſt fierce

iy. The People then dividing to the Right and Left,

thoſe three cr four Men who had ſpoken before, took

ine between them, and carried me through the Midſt ;

bitterly proteſting, “They would knock down any

that touched him.” But on the Bridge the Mob rallied

again : We therefore went on one Side, over a Mill

JDam, and thence thro’ the Meadows, till a little after

Ten, G O D brought me ſafe to Wenſºury, having loſt

only a Part of my Waiſtcoat, and a little Skin from one

of Iny Hands.

I believe every reaſonable Man will allow, That no

thing can poſſibly excuſe theſe Proceedings: Seeing they

a:e open, bare-faced Violations both of Juſtice and

Mercy, and of all Laws Divine and Human.

II. I ſuppoſe no Proteffant will undertake to de

ſend ſuch Proceedings, even toward the vileſt Miſcreants.

But abundance of Excuſes have been made, if not for

ºff ºſing it thus, yet for denying this Work to be of

G O D, and for not acknowledging the Time of our

Viſitation.

Some alledge, That the Doğrines of theſe Men are

Fale, Erroneous and Enthuſiaſtick: That they are new,

and unheard of till of late: That they are Quakeriſm,

Fanaticiſm, Pcpery. -

. This whole Pretence has been already cut up by

the Roots; it having been ſhewn at large, that every

3ranch of this Doğtrine, is the plain Doétrine of Scrip

ture, interpreted by our own Church. Therefore it

cannot be either Falſe or Erroneous, provided the Scrip

-ture be True. Neither can it be Enthuſiaſtick, unleſs

the ſame Epithet belongs to our Artices, Homilies and

Liturgy. Nor yet can theſe Dočtrines be term'd New :

No newer, at leaſt, than the Reign of Queen Eliza

Aeth; not even with Regard to the Way of Expreſſion,

or the Manner wherein they are propoſed. And as to the

Subſtance, they are more antient ſtill ; as antient not

only as the Goſpel, as the Times of Iſaiah, or David,

- Qr
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or Moſes, but as the firſt Revelation of God to Man.

If therefore they were unheard of till of late, in any

that is term'd a Chriſtian Country, the greater Guilt is

on thoſe, who as Ambaſſadors of CHR IST, ought to

publiſh them Day by Day. -

Fanaticiſm, if it means any Thing at all, means the

ſame with Enthuſiaſm, or Religious Madneſs, from which

(as was obſerved before) theſe Do?rines are diſtant as far

as the Eaſt from the Weſt. However, it is a convenient

Word to be thrown out, upon any Thing we do not

like ; becauſe ſcarce one Reader in a Thouſand, has any

Idea of what it means. If any Part of this Doğrine

is held by the Quakers, there is the more Reaſon to re

joice. I would to God they held it all : Though the

DoStrine itſelf, wou'd be neither better nor worſe for

this. - -

Popery in the Mouth of many Men means juſt no

thing ; or at moſt, “Something very horrid and bad.”

But Pºpery, properly ſpeaking, is, The Diſlinguiſhing

Poč7rines of the Church of Rome. They are ſunm'd

up in the Twelve Articles which the Council of Trent

added to the Nicene Creed. Now who can find the

leaſt Connexion between any of theſe, and the Doğrines

whereof we are ſpeaking ;

2. Others alledge, “ Their DoStrine is too ſtrićt.

They make the Way to Heaven too narrow.” And

this is in Truth the Original Objećtion, (as it was al

moſt the only one for ſome Time) and is ſecretly at

the Botton of a Thouſand more, which appear in va

rious Forms. But do they make the Way to Heaven

any narrower, than our Lop D and his Apoſtles made

it Is their Dočtrine ſtričter than that of the Bible P.

Conſider only a few plain Texts. Thou ſhall love the

LORD tºy GOD with all thy Heart, and with all thy

Mind, and with all thy Soul, and with all thy Strength.

For every Idle Word which Men ſhall ſpeak, they

/*all give an Account in the Day of judgment. —W'he

ther ye eat or drink, or whatever ye do, do all to the

Glory of GOD. If their Dočtrine is ſtrićter than this,

they are to blame. But you know in your Conſcience,

it is not. And who can be one Jof leſs ſtriët, without

I 3 car
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corrupting the Word of GOD P Can any Steward of the

Myſleries of God be found faithful, if he change any

Part of that ſacred Depoſitum ; No. He can abate

rothing, he can ſoften nothing. He is conſtrained to

declare to all Men, “I may not bring down the Scrip

ture to your Tafle. You muſt come up to it, or periſh

for ever.”

3. This is the real Ground of that other popular

Cry, concerning “the Uncharitableneſs of theſe Men.”

Uncharitable are they In what Reſpect Do they not

feed the Hungry and clothe the Naked No, that is

not the Thing. They are not wanting in this. But

they are ſo Uncharitable in judging! They think none

can be ſaved, but thoſe of their own Way. They

damn all the World beſide themſelves.

What do you mean “They think none can be ſa

ved, but thoſe of their own Way.” Moſt ſurely they

do. For as there is but One Heaven, ſo there is but

One Way to it: Even the Way of Faith in CHR1st,

(for we ſpeak not of Opinions, or outward Modes of

Marſhip) the Way of Love to God and Man, the High

«way ºf Holineſ. And is it uncharitable, to think or

fay, That none can be ſaved, but thoſe who walk in

this Way? Was he then uncharitable, who declared,

He that believeth not ſhall be damned . Or he that ſaid,

Follow Holineſs, without which no Man ſhall ſee the

LORD? And again: Tho' I kºſłow all my Good to

fººd the Poor, and tho’ 1 give my Body to be burned, yet.

if I have not (ayárz.) Charity, Love, all this profiteth me

nothing.” -

“But they damn all, you ſay, beſide themſelves.”

Damn all ! What kind of Word is this? They damn

ro. Man. None is able to damn any Man, but the

log p and Judge of all. What you probably mean by

that ſtrange Expreſſion is, They declare that God con

demns all, beſide thoſe who believe in Jesus CHR 15T, .

and love him and keep his Commandments. And ſo

muſt you alſo, or you fin againſt God, and your Neigh

bour, and your own Soul. But is there any Uncharitable--

neſs in this In warning Sinners to flec from the Wrath

to come On the contrary, not to warn a poor, blind,

- f ſtupid

\
*

º
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ſtupid Wretch, that he is hanging over the Mouth of

Hell, would be ſo inexcuſable a Want of Charity, as

would bring his Blood upon our own Head,

4. But there is no Room for Diſpute, touching theſe

Doğrines in general, ſeeing our Lord gives you ſo

plain a Rule, by which you may eaſily and infallibly

know, whether they be of God. The Tree is {jovn

by its Fruit : Either therefºre make the Tres gºod, and

its Fruit good; or effe, make the Tree corrºp', and its

Fruit corrupt. (Matt. xii. 33) Now what Fruit does

the Tree before us bring furth : Look and ſee ; believe

your own Eyes and Ears. Sinners leave their Sins.

The Servants of the Devil become the Servants of GoD.

Is this good or evil Fruit * That Vice loſes Ground,

and Wirtue, practical Religion, gains O diſpute no

more. Know the Tree by its Fruit. Bow and own

the Finger of GoD.

But many, who own theſe Doğrines to be of God,

yet cannot be reconciled to the Inſtruments He hath

made Uſe of. A very common Exception taken a

gainſt theſe is (and was from the Beginning) “That

* they are ſo young.” Therefore (abundance of Men

have readily inferr'd) “ This Work cannot be of

• ‘ Gop.” - -

Perhaps they are not ſo young as you conceive. Mr.

Whitefield is now upwards of Thirty; my Brother is

Thirty-ſeven Years of age. I have lived above Forty

, two Years. And a Gentleman in Cornwall, for whom

I often preach, has the Merit of having lived Three

ſcore and Seventeen Years.

But, ſuppoſing the Antecedent true, what a Conſe

quence is this What Shadow of Scripture have you

to ſupport it Doth not God ſend by whom he will

fend ? And who ſhall ſay to Him, What doſ; thou ?

“ Theſe are too young; ſend elder Men.” What

Shadow of Reaſon Is it not poſſible, that a Perſon of

Thirty or Forty may have as true a Judgment in the

Things of God, and as great a Bleſſing attending his

Preaching, as one of Fifty or Fourſcore ?

I wiſh
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1 wiſh you would explain yourſelf a little on this

Head :

Scire velim, verbo pretium quotus arroget annus *

How old do you require a Man to be, before God

ſhall have Leave to ſpeak by his Mouth O my

Brethren, who could have believed any ſerious Man

would once have nam'd ſuch an Argument as this See

ing both Scripture and Reaſon teach, that God herein

giveth Account to none ºf his IPars. But he worketh by

whomſoever He will work ; He ſheweth Mercy by

whom He will ſhew Mercy.

6. “But there are only a Few young Heads.” I

cannot but obſerve here, what great Pains have been

taken, what Diligence ſhewn, to make and to keep

them. Few. What Arts have not been uſed, to keep

back thoſe, of the Clergy in particular, who have been

clearly convinced from Time to Time, that they ought

to join Hearts and Hands in the Work On this Oc

caſion, it has been accounted meritorious to ſay all man

ner of Evil of us falſely : To promiſe them whatever

their Hearts deſired, if they would refrain from theſe

Men: And, on the other Hand, to threaten them with

heavy Things, if ever they went among them more.

So that how fully ſoever they were convinced, they

could not ačt according to their Convištion, unleſs they

could give up at once all Thought of Prºferment, either

in Church or State ; nay, all Hope of even a Fellowſhip,

or poor Scholarſhip, in either Univerſity. Many alſo

have been threaten’d, that if they went on in this Way,

what little they had ſhould be taken from them. And

many have, on this very Account, been diſown'd by their

deareſt Friends and neareſt Relations. So that there

was no Poſſibility the Number of theſe Labourers ſhould

ever be increas'd at all, unleſs by thoſe who could

break through all theſe Ties, who defired nothing in

the preſent World, who counted neither their Fortunes,

nor Friends, nor Lives, dear unto themſelves, ſo they

might only keep a Conſcience void of Offence toward

GoD and toward Men.

7. But, what do you infer from their Fewneſ, 2 That

becauſe they are Few, therefore G O D cannot work

by
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§y them P Upon what Scripture do you ground this

I thought it was the ſame to Him to ſave Ay many or

êy few. Upon what Reaſon Why cannot God ſave

Ten thouſand Souls by one Man, as well as by Ten

thouſand 2 How little, how inconfiderable a Circum

fiance is Number before GoD Nay, is there not Rea

ſon to believe, that whenſoever God is pleas'd to

work a great Deliverance, ſpiritual or temporal, he

may firſt ſay, as of old, The People are too many for

me to give the Midianites into their Hand, 2 May he

not purpoſely chuſe Few as well as Inconfiderable In

ſtruments, for the greater Manifeſtation of his own

Glory Very few, I grant, are the Inſtruments now

employ'd : Yet a great Work is wrought already. And

the fewer they are by whom this large Harveſt hath

hitherto been gathered in, the more evident muſt it ap

pear to unprejudiced Minds, That the Work is not of

Man, but of GoD.

8. “But they are not only Few, but Unlearned alſo.”

This is another grievous Offence; and is by many

eſteem'd a ſufficient Excuſe, for not acknowledging the

Work to be ofGOD.

The Ground of this Offence is partly true. Some

of thoſe who now preach are unlearned. They neither

underſtand the antient Languages, nor any of the

Branches of Philoſophy. And yet this Obječtion might

have been ſpared, by many of thoſe who have fre

quently made it: Becauſe they are Unlearned too (tho’

accounted otherwiſe.) They have not themſelves the

very thing they require in others.

Men in general are under a grear Miſtake with Re

gard to what is called “The Learned World.” They

do not know, they cannot eaſily imagine, how little

Learning there is among them. I do not ſpeak of Ab

Aruſe learning; but of what all Divines, at leaſt of any

Note, are ſuppoſed to have, viz. The Knowledge of

the Tongues, at leaſt Latin, Greek and Hebrew, and of

the common, Arts and Sciences. -

How few Men of Learning, ſo called, underſtand

H.brew P Even ſo far as to read a plain Chapter in

Geneſſ, P Nay, how ſew underſtand Greek P Make .
taly
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eaſy Experiment. Deſire that grave Man, who is

urging this Obj čtion, only to tell you the Engliſh of .

the fiſt Paragraph that cecurs in one of Plato's Dia

ſºgue: " I am afraid we may go farther ſtill. How

few underſtand Latin P Give one of them an Epiſtle of

Tully, and ſee how readily he will explain it, without

his Diºſionary. If he can hobble thro’ that, 'tis odds

}. a Georgick in Pirgil, or a Satire of Peſºus ſets him

And with Regard to the A tº and Sciences : How

few underſand ſo much as the general Principles of

Lºgº & P Can one in ten of the Clergy (O Grief

of Heart 1) or of the Maſiers of Arts in either Uni

verſity, when an Argument is brought, tell you even

the Mood and Figure wherein it is propoſed ? Or

compleat an Entlymeme P Perhaps, you do not ſo much

as underſtand the Term: Supply the Premiſ, which is

wanting, in order to make it a full Categorical Syl

logiſm, Can one in ten of them demonſtrate a Pro

blºm or Theorem in Euclid's Elements 2 Or define the

common Terms nſed it Metaphyſick; P Or intelligibly

explain the firſt Principles of it? Why then will they

pretend to that Learning, which they are conſcious to

themſelves they have not Nay, and cenſure others

who have it not, and do not pretend to it? Where are

Sincerity and Candour fled

It will eaſily be obſerved, that I do not depreciate

Learning of any Kind. The Knowledge of the Lan

guages is a valuable Talent; ſo is the Knowledge of

the Arts and Sciences. Both the one and the other

may be employ'd to the Glory of G O D, and the

Good of Men. But yet I aſk, Where bath GOD de

clared in his Word, that he cannot, or will not make

Uſe of Men that have it not Has Mººs, or aty of

the Prophets affirmed this Or our Lord Or any of

his Apoſtles You are ſ nſible all theſe are againſt

you. You know the Apoſtles themſelves, all except
St. Paul, WCre zºº; 27.62×ºp.3.7.04 x24 a3.07.2, Common,

unphiloſophical, unletter'd Men.

9; What then you make yourſelves like the

“4%,” Becauſe this filly objećtion has ſo often
bcen
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been urged, I will for cnce ſpend a few Words upon it

tho' it does not deſrve that Honour. Why, muſt not

every Man, whether Clergyman or Laymen, be in

ſome Reſpects like the A/offles, or go to Hell ? Can any

Man be ſaved, if he be not holy, like the A/offles P. A

Follower of them, as they were of CHR 1st And ought

not every Preacher of the Goſpel, to be in a peculiar

Manner like the Apºſiles, both in holy Tempers, in

Exemplarineſs of Life, and in his indefatigable La

bours for the Good of Souls Woe unto every Am

baſſador of CHR 1st, who is not like the Apoſiles in this!

In Holineſs ; in making full Proof of his Miniſtry;

in ſpending and being ſpent for CHR 1st We cannot,

and therefore we need not be like them, in working

Outward Miracles. But we may and ought, in work

ing together with G O D for the Salvation of Men.

And the ſame GO D who was always ready to help

their Infirmities, is ready to help Ours alſo. He who

made them Workmen that needed not to be aſhamed, will

teach us alſo rightly to divide the Word ºf Truth. In

this Reſpect likewiſe, in Reſpect of his having Help from

GOD, for the Work whereunto he is called, every

Preacher of the Goſpel is like the Apoſiles. Otherwiſe

he is of all Men moſt miſèrable.

Io. And I am bold to affrnm, that theſe unletter'd

Men, have Help from GOD for that great Work, the

ſaving Souls from Death ; ſeeing he hath enabled,

and doth enable them ſtill, to turn many to Righ

teouſneſs. Thus hath he dºſłroyed the Wiſdom of the

Mºiſé, and brought to nought the Under/anding of the

Prudent. When they imagined they had effectually

ſhut the Door, and locked up every Paſſage, whereby

any Help could come to two or three Preachers, weak

in Body as well as Soul; who they might reaſonably

believe wou'd, humanly ſpeaking, wear themſelves out

in a ſhort Time: When they had gain'd their Point,

... by ſecuring (as they ſuppoſed) all the Men of Learn

ing in the Nation ; He that ſteth in Heaven laughed

them to ſcorn, and came upon them by a Way they

thought not of Out of the Stones he raiſed up thoſe

who ſhould beget Children to Abraham. We had

- - 1.0
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no more Foeſght of this than you. Nay, we had the

deep, ſi Prejudices againſt it : Until we could not but

own, that G O D gave lºſiºn from above to theſe

unlearned and ignorant Mºn; ſo that the Work of the

LoR D proſper'd in their Hand, and Sinners were daily

converted to G O D.

Indeed in the one Thing which they profeſs to know,

they are not ignorant Men. I truſt there is not one of

them who is not able to go thro’ ſuch an Examination,

in ſubſtantial, practical, experimental Divinity, as few

of our Candidates for holy Orders, even in the Univer

•
Y

ſity (I ſpeak it with Sorrow and Shame, and in tender- A

Love) are able to do. But Oh! what manner of Exa

mination, do moſt of thoſe Candidates go through And

what Proof are the Tºftimonial commonly brought (as

ſolemn as the Form is wherein they run) either of their

Peity or Knowledge, to whom are intruſted theſe Sheep,

which GOD hath purchaſed with his own Blood

11. “But they are Laymen. You ſeem to be ſen

fible yourſelf, of the Strength of this Obječtion. For

as many as you have anſwered, I obſerve you have ne

ver once ſo much as touched on this.”

I have not. Yet it was not Diſtruſt of my Cauſe,

but Tenderneſs to you which occaſioned my Silence.

I had ſomething to advance on this Head alſo : But I

was afraid you could not bear it. I was conſcious to

myſelf, that ſome Years ſince, to touch this Point, was

to touch the Apple of my Eye. And this makes me

almoſt unwilling to ſpeak now ; left I ſhould ſhock the

Prejudices I cannot remove.

Suffer, me however, juſt to intimate to you ſome

Things, which I would leave to your farther Conſide

ration. The Scribes of old, who were the ordinary

Preachers among the jews, were not Prieſ?: ; they

were not better than Laymen. Yea, many of them were

incapable of the Prieſthood, being of the Tribe of

Simeon, not of Levi. -

Hence probably it was, that the jew; themſelves

never urged it as an Objection to our Lord’s Preaching

(even thoſe who did not acknowledge or believe, that
he was ſent of GOD in an extraordinary Charaćter)

- that
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that he was no Prieſ after the Order of Aaron. Nor

indeed could be ; ſeeing he was of the Tribe of ju

da8.

Nor does it appear, that any objected this to the A

poſtles. So far from it, that at Antioch in Piſidia, we

find the Rulers of the Synagogue ſending unro Paul and

Barnabas, Strangers juſt come into the City, ſaying,

Men and Brethren, ifye have any Word of Exhortation

for the People, ſay on, A&ts xiii. 15. -

If we conſider theſe Things, we ſhall be the leſs ſur

prized at what occurs in the 8th Chapter of the Aï,

At that Time there was a great Perſecution againſt the

Church, and they where all ſcattered abroad: (i. e. all the

Church, all the Believers in Jesus) throughout the Re

gions of Judea and Samaria, (v. 1.) Therefore they that,

were ſcattered abroad, went every where preaching the

Word, (v. 4.) Now, what Shadow of Reaſon have

we to ſay, or think, that all theſe were ordained before

they preached ”

12. If we come to later Times; Was Mr. Calvin

ordained Was he either Prieſt or Deacon And were

not moſt of thoſe whom it pleaſed GOD to employ in

promoting the Reformation abroad, Laymen alſo Could

that great Work have been promoted at all in many

Places, if Laymen had not preached ; And yet how

ſeldom do the very Papiſts urge this, as an Objećtion

againſt the Reformation P Nay, as rigorous as they are

in Things of this Kind, they themſelves appoint, even

in ſome of their ſtrióteſ Orders, that “if any Lay

brother believes himſelf called of God, to preach as a

Miſſionary, the Superior of the Order, being informed

thereof, ſhall immediately ſend him away.”

In all Prote/iant Churches it is ſtill more evident, that

Ordination is not held a neceſſary Prerequiſite of Preach

ing: For in Sweden, in Germany, in Holland, and, I be

lieve, in every reformed Church in Europe, it is not only

permitted but required, that before any one is ordained,

(before he is admitted even into Deacon's Orders, where.

ever the Diſtinction between Prieſts and Deacons is re

tain’d) he ſhould publickly preach a Year or more, ad

probandum faculaten. And for this Pračtice, they be
K. - - lieve
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lieve they have the Authority of an expreſs Command

of G O D: Let theſe firſt be proved : 7 Aen let them uſe

the Office ºf a Deacon, being fºund &lamelſ, 1 Tim.

111. I O.

23. “In England, however, there is nothing of this

Kind; no Layman permitted to ſpeak in publick.”

No! Can you be ignoraut, that in an hundred Churches

they do it continually In how many (particularly in

the Weſt of England) does the Pariſh-Clerk read one of

the Leſſons f (In ſome he reads the whole Service of

the Church, perhaps, every Lord’s Day) And do not

other Laymen conſtantly do the ſame Thing, yea, in our

very Cathedral, P Which being under the more imme

diate Inſpection of the Biſhops, ſhould be Patterns to all

cther Churches.

Perhaps it will be ſaid, “But this is not Preaching.”

Yes, but it is, eſſentially ſuch. For what is it to preach,

but predicare Perhum Dei ? To publiſh the Word of

GOD And this Laymen do all over England; parti

cularly under the Eye of every Biſhop in the Nation.

Nay, is it not done in the Univerſities themſelves

Who ordain'd that Singing-man at Chriſ Church P Who

is likewiſe utterly unqualified for the Work, murdering

every Leſſon he reads Not even endeavouring to read

it as the Word of God, but rather as an old Song 2

Such a Layman as this, meddling at all with the Word of

God, I grant is a Scandal to the Engliſh Nation,

To go a Step farther, Do not the Fundamental

Conſtitutions of the Univerſity of Oxfºrd, the Statutes,

even as reviſed by Archbiſhop Laud, require every

Batchelor of Arts, Nine in Ten of whom are Laymen,

to read Three Publick Leſſures in Moral Philoſophy, on

whatever Subject he chuſes : My Subject, I well re

member, was, The Love of GOD. Now, what was

this but Preaching *

Nay, may not a Man be a Doāor of Divinity even

in Oxfºrd, tho' he never was ordain’d at all The In

flance of Dr. Atwell, (late) Rećtor of Exeter College, is

freſh in every one's Memory.

Theſe are a few of the Confiderations that may #.
- ily
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dily occur to any thinking Man on this Head. But I

did not reſt the Cauſe on theſe. I believe it may be de

fended a ſhorter Way.

14. It pleaſed God by two or three Miniſters of the

Church of England, to call many Sinners to Repentance:

Who, in ſeveral Parts, were undeniably turn'd from a

Courſe of Sin, to a Courſe of Holineſs. -

The Miniſtels of the Places where this was done

ought to have received thoſe Miniſters with open Arms:

And to have taken them who had juſt begun to ſerve

Gop, into their peculiar Care ; watching over them in

tender Love, left they ſhould ſall back into the Snare

of the Devil.

Inſtead of this, the greater Part ſpoke of thoſe Mini

ſters, as if the Devil, not G O D had ſent them. Some

repelled them from the Lo RD's Table : Others flirred

up the People againſt them, repreſenting them even in

their Public Diſcourſes, as Fellows not fit to live : Pa

piſts, Hereticks, Traitors ; Conſpirators againſt their King

- and Country.

And how did they watch over the Sinners lately re

formed * Even as a Leopard watcheth over his Prey,

They drove ſome of them alſo from the LoR d’s Table,;

to which till now they had no Defire to approach. They

preached all Manner of Evil concerning them, openly

curfing them in the Name of the Iof D. They turned

many out of their Work; perſuaded others to do ſo too,

and harraſſed them all Manner of Ways. -

The Event was, That ſome were wearied out, and

ſo turned back to their Vomit again. And then theſe

good Paſtors gloried over them, and endeavour'd to

ſhake others by their Example.

15. When the Miniſters by whom God had helped

them before, came again to thoſe Places, great Part of

their Work was to b gin again; if it could be begun

again : But the Relapſers were often ſo harden’d in Sin,

that no Impreſſion could be made upon them.

What could they do in a Caſe of ſo extreme Neceſſi

ty Where ſo many Souls lay at Stake -

No Clergyman would aſſiſt at all. The Expedient

K 2 - that
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that remained was, To find ſome one among themſelves,

who was upright of Heart, and of ſound Judgment in

the Things of God : And to defire him to meet the reſt

as often as he could, in order to confirm them, as he

was able, in the Ways of God, either by Reading to

them, or by Prayer, or by Exhortation.

God immediately gave a Bleſſing hereto. In ſeve

ral Places, by Means of theſe plain Men, not only

thoſe who had already begun to run well, were hinder'd

from drawing back to Perdition; but other Sinners alfö,

from Time to Time, were converted from the Error of

their Ways.

This Plain Account of the whole Proceeding, I take

to be the beſt Defence of it. I know no Scripture which

forbids making Uſe of ſuch Help, in a Caſe of ſuch

Neceſſity. And I praiſe God who has given even this

Help to thoſe poor Sheep, when their own Shepherds

pitied them nor.

“But does not the Scripture ſay, No Man taketh

this Honour to himſelf, but he that is called of GOD, as

was Aaron f° Nor do theſe. The Honour here men- is

tioned is the Prieſthood. But they no more take upon

them to be Prieſts than to be Kings. They take not

upon them to adminiſter the Sacraments, an Honour

peculiar to the Prieſts of God. Only according to their

Power, they exhort their Brethren, to continue in the

Grace of God.

“But for theſe Laymen to exhort at all, is a Viola

tion of all Order.”

What is this Order of which you ſpeak Will it ſerve

inſtead of the Knowledge and Love of GOD Will

this Order reſcue thoſe from the Snare of the Devil, who

are now taken Captive at his Will Will it keep them

who are eſcaped a little Way, from turning back into

Egypt? If not, how ſhould I anſwer it to God, if ra

ther than violate I know not what Order, I ſhould ſacri

jice Thouſands of Souls thereto I dare not do it. It is

at the Peril of my own Soul.

Indeed if by Order were meant, True Chiftian Diſ.

cipline, whereby all the Living Members of Christ are
knit
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knit together in one, and all that are rutrid and dead,

immediately cut off fom the Body: This Order I reve

rence; ſor it is of God. But where is it to be found P

In what Dioceſe ? In what Town or Pariſh, within

England or Wales P Are you Rećtor of a Pariſh Then

let us go to farther, Does this Order obtain there *

Nothing leſs. Your Pariſhioners are a Rope of Sand.

As few (if any) of them are alive to GoD ; ſo they have

no Conneétion with each other, unleſs ſuch as might be

among Turks or Heathens. Nei-her have you any Power

to cut off from that Body, were it alive, the dead and

putrid Members. Perhaps you have no Defire: But all

are jumbled together without any Care or Concern of

OurS.

º It is plain then, that what Order is to be found is not

among you, who ſo loudly contend for it, but among

that very People whom you continually blame, for their

}%lation and Contempt of it. The little Flock you

condemn is united together in One Body, by One Spi it:

So that if one Member ſuffers, all the Members ſuffer

with it, if one be honoured, all rºjoice with it. Nor

does any dead Member long remain ; but as ſoon as.

the Hope of recovering it is paſt, it is cut off.

Now ſuppoſe we were willing to relinquiſh our

Charge, and to give up this Flock into your Hands;

wou’d you obſerve the ſame Order, as we do now, with

them and the other Souls under your Care? You dare

not : Becauſe you have Reſpect of Perſons. You fear

the Faces of Men. You cannot; becauſe you have not

overcome the World. You are not above the Deſire of

Earthly Things. And it is impoſſible you ſhould ever

have any True Order, or exerciſe any Chriſtian Diſci

pline, till you are wholly crucifted to the World, till you,

deſire nothing more but God. *

Confider this Matter, I intreat you, a little farther.

3.Here are Seven Thouſand Perſons (perhaps ſomewhat

more) of whom I take Care, watching over their Souls.

as he that muſt give Account. In order hereto it lies

upon me (ſo I judge) at the Peril of my own Salvation,

to know not only their Names, but their Outward and

Inward States, their Difficulties and Dangers. oº::
- - W116
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wiſe how can I know either how to guide them aright, -

or to commend them to God in Prayer Now if I

am willing to make theſe over to you, will you watch

over them in the ſame Manner * Will yau take the

ſame Care (or as much more as you pleaſe) of each Soul

as I have hitherto done * Not ſuch Curam Animarum as

you have taken theſe Ten Years in your own Pariſh.

Poor empty Name ! has not your Pariſh been in Faët,

as much a Sine-cure to you as your Prebend? Oh what

Account have you to give to the great Shepherd and

Biſhop of Souls' -

18. There is one more Excuſe for denying this

Work of God, taken from the Inſtruments employed

therein : That is, “ That they are wicked Men.”

And a thouſand Stories have been handed about to

prove it.

But you may obſerve, their Wickedneſ, was not heard

of, till after they went about doing good. Their Repu

tation for Honeſly was till then unblemiſh'd, But it was

impoſſible it ſhould continue ſo, when they were pub- r

lickly employed in teſ'ſ;ing of the World, that its Deeds

were evil. It could not be but the Scriptures ſhould

be fulfilled. The Servant is not above his Maſter. If

they have called the Mafter of the Houſe Beelzebub, how

e

much more them of his Houſhold * **

Yet I cannot but remind conſiderate Men, in how

remarkable a Manner the Wiſdom of GoD has for ma

ny Years guarded againſt this Pretence, with Reſpect

to my Brother and me in particular. Scarce any two Sy P -

Men in G, eat. Britain, of our Rank, have been ſo held

out, as it were, to all the World; eſpecially of thoſe

who from their Childhood had always loved and ſtu

diouſly ſought Retirement. And I had procured what

I ſought, I was quite ſafe, as I ſuppoſed, in a little

Country Town, when I was required to return to Ox

ford, without Delay, to take the Charge of ſome young

Gentlemen, by Dr. Morley, the only Man then in En

gland to whom I could deny nothing. From that

Time both my Brother and I (utterly againſt our

Will) came to be more and more obſerved and known, *.

till we were more ſpoken of, than, perhaps, Two ſo

- .in- --.- - *

* * * , , i. • * - * -- * ... v.
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inconſiderable Perſons ever were before in the Nation.

To make us more publick ſtill, as home? Madmen at

leaſt, by a ſtrange Concurrence of Providences, Over

turning all our preceeding Reſolutions, we were hur

ried away to America. However, at out Return from

thence, we were reſolved to retire out of the World at

once ; being ſated with Noiſe, Hurry and Fatigue, and

ſeeking nothing but to be at Reſt. Indeed for a long

Seaſon, the greateſt Pleaſure I had deſired, on this Sid:

Eternity was

Tacitum Sykuas inter reptare ſalubres,

Quaerentem quicquid dignum ſapiente Bonoque.

And we had attain’d our Defire. We wanted nothing.

We look'd for nothing more in this World, when we

were dragg’d out again, by earneſt Importunity, to

preach at one Place and another, and another, and ſo

carried on; we knew not how, without any Deſign but

the general one, of ſaving Souls, into a Situation, which

had it been named to us at firſt, would have appeared

far worſe than Death. - -

19. What a ſurpriſing Apparatus of Providence WaS

here ! And what ſtronger Demonſtrations could have

been given, of Men's acting fom a Zeal for God,

whether it were according to Knowledge or no? What

Perſons could, in the Nature of Things, have been (an

tecedently) leſs liable to Exception, with Regard to

their Moral Character, at leaſt, than thoſe the All-wiſe

God hath now employ'd : Indeed I cannot deviſe what

manner of Men could have been more unexceptionable

on all Accounts. Had God indued us with greater

Fatural or acquired Abilities, that very thing might

have been turned into an Obječtion. Had We been

remarkably defective, it would have been Matter of

Objećtion, on the other hand. Had we been Diſºn

ters of any Kind, or even Low-Church Men, (ſo caſí’d)

it would have been a great Stumbling-block in the Way

of thoſe who are zealous for the Church. And yet had

we continued in the Impetuoſity of our High-Church

Zeal neither ſhould we have been willing to converſe

with
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wth Diſn'ers, nor they to receive any Good at our

Hands. Some Objections were kept out of the Way,

by our known Contempt of Money and Preferment:

And others, by that rigorous Strićtneſs of Life, which

we exacted, not of others, but ourſelves only. It ſo

much, that twelve or fourteen Years ago, the Cenſure

of one who had narrowly obſerv'd us, (me, in parti

cular) went no farther than this;

“Does 7 beyond this Strength perfiſt to go,

“To his frail Carcaſe literally Foe

• Careleſs of Health, as if in Haſte to die,

• And laviſh Time t' inſure Eternity 1"

&

«

So that upon the Whole, I ſee not what GOD could

have done more in this Reſpect which he hath not

done. Or what Inſtruments he could have employed in

ſuch a Work, who would have been leſs liable to Ex

ception.

20. Neither can I conceive how it was poſſible to

do that Work, the doing of which, we are ſtill under

the ſtrongeſt Convićtion, is bound upon us at the Pe

-->

ri! of our own Souls, in a leſs exceptionable Manner.

We have, by the Grace of GOD, behaved not only

with Meekneſs, but with all Tenderneſs toward aii

Men; with all the Tenderneſs which we conceived it

was poſſible to uſe without betraying their Souls. And

from the very firſt, it has been our ſpecial Care, to

deal tenderly with our Brethren of the Clergy. We

have not willingly provoked them at any Time ; nei

ther any ſingle Clergyman. . We have not ſºught Oc- .

caſion to publiſh their Faults; we have not uſed a

thouſand Occaſions that offered. When we were con

ſtrained to ſpeak ſomething, we ſpake as little as we

believ’d we could, without offending GoD : And that

little, tho’ in plain and ſtrong Words, yet as mildly

and lovingly as we were able. And in the ſame Courſe

we have ſteadily perſevered (as well as in earneſtly

adviſing others to tread in our Steps) even tho' we

ſaw that with regard to Them, by all this we pro

fited nothing; tho' we knew we were ſtill continually

repre
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repreſented as implacable Enemies to the Clergy, as Rai

lers againſt them, as Slanderers of them, as feeking all

Opportunities to blacken and aſperſe them. When a

Clergyman himſelf has vehemently accuſed me of do

ing this, I bleſs GOD he could not provoke me to do it.

I ſtill kept my Mouth as it were with a Bridle, and com

mitted my Cauſe to a higher Hand.

21. The Truth is, you impute that Hatred to us,

which is in your own Breaſt. (I ſpeak not this of all

the Clergy; GOD forbid! But let it fall on whom it

concerns.) 1%u, it is certain, have ſhewn the utmoſt

Hatred to us, and in every poſſible Way: Unleſs you

were ačtually to beat us (of which alſo we are not

without Precedent) or to ſhoot us thro’ the Head. And

if you could prevail upon others to do this, I ſuppoſe

you would think you did GOD Service. I do not

ſpeak without Ground. I have heard with my own

Ears ſuch Sermons (in Staffordſhire particularly) that I

ſhould not have wonder'd if as ſoon as we came out of

the Church, the People had ſtoned me with Stones.

And it was a natural Conſequence of what that poor

Miniſter had lately heard, at the Biſhop's Viſitation: . As

it was one great Cauſe of the miſerable Riots and Out

rages which ſoon followed. º

It is th’s, my Brethren, it is your own Preaching,

and not ours, which ſets the People againſ you. The

very ſame Perſons, who are diverted with thoſe Sermons,

cannot but deſpiſe you for them in their Hearts: Even

thoſe who on your Authority believe moſt of the Aſ

ſertions which you advance. What then muſt they

think of you, who know the greateſt; of what you

aſſert to be utterly falſe They may Pity and pray for

you; but they can effeem you no other, than Falſe Wit

neſſes againſt God and your Brethren. -

22. “But what Need is there (ſay even ſome of a

milder Spirit) of this Preaching in Field, and Streets P

Are there not Churches enough to preach in " No,

my Friend, there are not ; not for us to preach in.

You forget: We are not ſuffered to preach there;

elſe we ſhould prefer them to any Places whatever.

“Well, there are Miniſters enough without you.” Mi
niſters
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niſters enough, and Churches enough ; for what? To

reclaim all the Sinners within the four Seas? If there

were, they would all be reclaim'd. But they are not

reclaimed. Therefore it is evident, there are not

Churches enough. And one plain Reaſon why, not

withſtanding all theſe Churches, they are no nearer

being reclaimed is this : They never come into a

Church; perhaps not once in a Twelvemonth, perhaps

not for many Years together. Will you ſay (as I have

known ſome tender hearted Chriſtians) “Then it is

“ their own Fault; let them die and be damn'd.” I

grant it is their own Fault. And ſo it was my Fault

and yours, when we went aſtray, like Sheep that were

loſt. Yet the Shepherd of Souls ſought after us, and

went after us into the Wilderneſs. And oughteft not

thou to have Compaſſion on thy Fellow-ſervants, as he had

Pity on thee P Ought not we alſo to ſeek, as far as in us

lies, and to ſave that which is lºft P

Behold the amazing Love of GOD to the Outcaſts

of Men! His tender Condeſcenſion to their Folly!

They would regard nothing done in the uſual Way.

All this was loſt upon them. The ordinary Preaching

of the Word of G O D, they would not even deign

to hear. So the Devil made ſure of theſe careleſs

ones. For who ſhould pluck them out of his Hand

Then GOD was moved to Jealouſy, and went out of

the uſual Way to ſave the Souls which he had made.

Then over and above what was ordinarily ſpoken in his

Name, in all the Houſes of G O D in the Land,

he commanded a Voice to cry in the Wilderneſs, Pre

pare ye the Way of the Lord. The Time is fulfilled. The

Kingdom of Heaven is at hand. Repent ye and believe

the Goſpel. -

23. Conſider coolly, if it was not highly expedient,

that ſomething of this kind ſhould be How expedient,

were it only on the account of thoſe poor Sinners againſt

there own Sools, who (to all human Appearance) were

utterly inacceſſible every other Way And what Num

bers of theſe are ſlit to be found, even in or near our

moſt populous Cities : What Multitudes of them were

ſome Years fince, both in Kingſwood, and the tº
- - - about
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about Newcaſtle? Who, Week after Week, ſpent the

LORD's Day, either in the Ale-houſe, or in idle Di

verſions, and never troubled themſelves about going to

Church, or to any publick Worſhip at all Now,

would you really have deſired that theſe poor Wretches

ſhould hava ſinned on, till they dropt into Hell ? Sure

ly you would not. But by what other Means was it

poſſible they ſhould have been pluck'd out of the Fire

Had the Miniſter of the Pariſh preach'd like an Angel,

it had profited them nothing; for they heard him not.

But when one came and ſaid, “Yonder is a Man

preaching on the Top of the Mountain, they ran in

Droves to hear what he would ſay. And God ſpoke

to their Hearts. It is hard to conceive any thing elſe

which could have reached them. Had it not been for

Field preaching, the Uncommonneſs of which was the

very Circumſtance that recommended it, they muſt have

run on in the Error of their Way, and periſh’d in their

lood.

24. But ſuppoſe Field-preaching to be in a Caſe of

this Kind, ever ſo expedient, or even neceſſary, yet who

will conteſt with us for this Province P- May we

not enjoy this quiet and unmoleſted Unmoleſted, I

mean by any Competitors For who is there a

mong you, Brethren, that is willing (examine your

own Hearts) even to ſave Souls from Death at this

Price Would not you let a thouſand Souls periſh,

rather than you would be the Inſtrument of reſcuing

them thus * I do not ſpeak now with Regard to Con

ſcience, but to the Inconveniences that muſt accompany

it. Can you ſuſtain them, if you would? Can you

bear the Summer Sun to beat upon your naked Head

Can you ſuffer the wintry Rain or Wind, from what

ever Quarter it blows Are you able to ſtand in the

open Air, without any Covering or Defence, when God

caſteth abroad his Snow like Wool, or ſcattereth his

Hoar-Froſt like Aſhes? And yet theſe are ſome ofthe

ſmalleſt Inconveniences which accompany Field preach

ing. Far beyond all theſe, are the Contradićtion of Sin

ners, the Scoffs both of the Great Vulgar, and the

Small ; Contempt and Reproach of every Kind; often

more
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more than Verbal Affronts, ſtupid, brutal Violence,

ſometimes to the Hazard of Health, or Limbs, or Life.

Brethren, do you envy us this Honour 2 What I pray,

would buy you to be a Field-preacher P Or what, thiºl

you, could induce any Man of common Senſe, to con

tinue therein one Year, unleſs he had a full Convićtion

in himſelf, that it was the Will of God concerning
him

Upon this Convićtion it is (were we to ſubmit to

theſe Things on any other Motive whatſoever, it would

furniſh you with a better Proof of our Diffrađion than

any that has yet been found) that we now do, for the

Good of our Souls, what you cannot, will not, dare not

do. And we deſire not that you ſhould; but this one

Thing, we may reaſonably deſire of you: Do not in

creaſe the Difficulties which are already ſo great, that

without the mighty Power of God, we muſt ſink under

them. Do not aſſiſt in trampling down a little Handful

of Men. who for the preſent ſtand in the Gap, between

ten thouſand poor Wretches and Deſtrućtion, till you

find ſome others to take their Places.

25. Highly needful it is, that ſome ſhould do this

left thoſe poor Souls be loſt without Remedy. And it

ſhould rejoice the Hearts of all who define the King

dom of God ſhould come, that ſo many of them have

been ſnatch'd already from the Mouth of the Lion, by

an uncommon (tho’ not unlawful) Way. This Circum

flance therefore is no juſt Excuſe, for not acknowledg

ing the Work of God. Eſpecially, if we confider, that

whenever it has pleaſed God to work any great Work

upon the Earth, even from the earlieſt Times, he hath

fiept more or leſs out of the common Way : . Whether

to excite the Attention of a greater Number of People,

than might otherwiſe have regarded it; or to ſeparate

the proud and haughty of Heart, from thoſe of an hum

ble, Child-like Spirit: The former of whom he fore

º

i
* . . .

ſaw, truſting in their own Wiſdom, would fall on that:

Stone and be broken ; while the latter, enquiring with

Simplicity, would ſoon know of the Work, that it was

of G O D.

26. “Nay
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26. “Nay (ſay ſome) but God is a God of Wiſdom.

And it is his Work, to give Underſlanding. Whereas

this Man is one of them, and he is a Fool. You ſee the

Fruits of their Preaching.” No, my Friend, you don't.

That is your Miſtake. A Fool very poſſibly he may be.

So it appears by his Talking perhaps Writing too. But

this is none of the Fruits of our Preaching. He was a

Fool before ever he heard us. We found and are likely

to leave him ſo. Therefore his Folly is not to be imput

ed to us, even if it continue to the Day of his Death.

. A we were not the Cauſe, ſo we undertake not the

Cure of Diſorders of this Kind. No fair Man therefore

can excuſe himſelf thus, from acknowledging the Work

of GoD.

Perhaps you will ſay, “He is not a Natural Fool

neither. But he is ſo ignorant ' He knows not the firſt

Principles of Religion.” It is very poſſible. But have

Patience with hin, and he will know them by and by.

Yea, if he be in Earneſt to ſave his Soul, far ſooner

than you can conceive. And in the mean Time, nei

ther is this an Objection of any Weight. Many when

they begin to hear us, may, without any Fault of ours,

be utter Strangers to the whole of Religion. But this

is no incurable Diſeaſe. Yet a little while and they may

be wiſe unto Salvation. -

Is the Ignorance you complain of among this People

(you who objećt to the Peºple more than to their Teachers)

of another Kind Don’t they “know, how in Meekneſs

to reprove or inſtrućt thoſe that oppoſe themſelves *

I believe what you ſay: All of them do not They

have not put on Gentleneſs and Long-ſuffering. I wiſh

they had : Pray for them that they may that they

may be mild and patient toward all Men. But what if

they are not Sure you do not make this an Argument

that GoD hath not ſent us Our Lord cayle, and we

come, not to call the Righteous, but Sinners to Rºpen

tance: Paſanate Sinners, (ſuch as theſe whereof you

complain) as well as thoſe of every other Kind. Nor

can it be expected they ſhould be wholly delivered

from their Sin, as ſoon as they begin to hear his Word.

27. A greater Stumbling-block than this is laid be

fore you, by thoſe that ſay and do not. Such I take it

- - L for
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for granted will be among us, altho' we purge them

out as faſt as we can : Perſons that talk much of Reli

gion, that commend the Preachers, perhaps are deligent

in hearing them : It may be, read all their Books, and

fing their Hymns; and yet no Change is wrought in

their Hearts. Were they of old time as Lions in their

Houſes They are the ſame ſtill. Were they (in low

Life) ſlothful or intemperate Were they tricking or

diſhoneſt ? over-reaching or oppreſſive Or did they uſe

to borrow and not pay The Ethiopian hath nºt changed

His Skin. Were they (in high Life) delicate, tender,

ſelf-indulgent Were they nice in Furniture or Ap

parel Were they fond of Trifles, or of their own

dear Perſons : The Leopard hath not changed her Spots.

Yet their being with us for a Time proves no more,

than that we have not the miraculous Diſcernment of

Spirits. --

Others you may find in whom there was a real Change.

But it was only ſor a Seaſon. They are now turned

back, and are twofold more the Children of Hell than

before. Yet neither is this any manner of Proof, that

the former Work was not of G O D. No, not tho’

theſe Apoſtates ſhould, with the utmoſt Confidence, ſay

all Manner of Evil againſt us. I expect they ſhould.

For every other Injury hath been forgiven, and will be

to the End of the World. But hardly ſhall any one

forgive the intolerable Injury, of almoſt perſuading him

to Ae a Chriſian. When theſe Men therefore who were

with us, but went out from among us, aſſert. Things

that may cauſe your Ears to tingle, if you confider ei

ther the Scripture, or the Nature of Man, it will not

flagger you at all. . Much leſs will it excuſe you, for

not acknowledging the Work in general to be of GOD.

28. But to all this it may poſſibly be replied, “When

you bring your Credentials with you, when you prove

by Miracles what you aſſert, then we will acknowledge

that GOD hath ſent you.”

What is it you would have us prove by Miracles 2

That the Dočirine; we preach are true : This is not

the Way to prove that: (as our firſt Reformers replied.

to, thoſe of the Church of Rome, who, you may pro

bably remember, were continually urging them with
this
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this very Demand) We prove the Doğrine; we preach.

by Scripture and Reaſon; and, if need be, by Antiquity.

What elſe is it then we are to prove by Miracles P

Is it, 1. That A. B. was for many Years without

GoD in the World, a common Swearer, a Drunkard, a

Sabbath breaker *

Or, z. That he is not ſo now *

Or, 3., That he continued ſo till he heard us preach,

and from that time was another Man

Not ſo. The proper Way to prove theſe Faëts, is

by the Teflimony of competent Witneſſes: and theſe

Witneſſes are ready, whenever required, to give full

Evidence of them. -

Or would you have us prove by Miracles,

4. That this was not done by our own Power or Holi

neſ 2 That God only is able to raiſe the Dead, thoſe

who are dead in Treſpaſſes and Sins Nay, if you

hear not Moſes and the Prophets and Apoſtles on this

Head, neither would you believe tho' one roſe from the

Dead. -

It is therefore utterly unreaſonable and abſurd, to

* require or expect the Proof of Miracles, in Queſtions of

ſuch a Kind, as are always decided, by Proofs of quite

another Nature.

29. “But you relate them yourſelf.” I relate juſt

what I ſaw, from time to time: And this is true, that

ſome of thoſe Circumſtances ſeem to go beyond the

ordinary Courſe of Nature. But I do not peremptori

ly determine, whether they were ſupernatural, or no

Much leſs do I reſt upon them, either the Proof of

other Fa&s, or of the Doārines which I preach. I

prove theſe in the ordinary Way ; the one by Teſtimony,

the other by Scripture and Reaſon.

“But if you can work Miracles when you pleaſe, is

not this the ſureſt Way of proving them This would

put the Matter out of Diſpute at once, and ſuperſede

all other Proof.”

You ſeem to lie under an entire Miſtake, both as to

the Nature and Uſe of Miracles. It may reaſonably

be queſtioned, whether there ever was that Man living

upon Earth except the Man CHRIST Jesus, that could

L 2 - work
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work Miracles when he pleaſed. God only when he

flaſd, exerted that Power, and by whomſoever it

pleaſed him, -

But if a Man could work Miracles when he pleaſad,

yet is there no Scripture-Authority, nor even Example

for doing it in order to ſatisfy ſuch a Demand as this.

I do not read, that either our Lor D, or any of his

Apoſtles, wrought any Miracle on ſuch an Occaſion.

Nay, how ſharply does our Lor D rebuke thoſe who

made a Demand of this Kind When certain of the

Scriòes and ºf the Phari/śe: anſwered, ſaying, Maſier,

ºve would ſee a Sign from thee; (Obſerve, this was their

Method of anſwering the ſtrong Reaſons whereby he

had juſt proved the Works in Queſtion to be of GoD !)

i.e ::...ſºvered and ſaid to then, an evil and ada'tercus Ge

zºra.io. . c. Keth ºf er a Sign. But there ſhall no Sign &e

given to it, but the Sign ºf the Prºpºet Jonas, Mat. xii.

38, 39. An evil cºnd adultercus Generation / Elſe they

would not have Leeded ſuch a kind of Proof. Had they

been willing to do his Hill, they would, without this,

hałę kręwn that the Dečtrine was of Go D. -

Miracles therefore are quite needleſs in ſuch a Caſe.

Nor 21e they ſo concluſive a Proof as you imagine. If

a Man could and did work them, in Defence of any

Dočine, yet this would not ſperſ, dº other Proof. For

there may be treata fit?iz lying Wonders, Miracles

wrought in ſupport of Falihood. Still therefore his

Dočtrine would remain to be proved, from the proper

Topicks of Scripture and Reaſon. And theſe even

without Miracles are ſufficient. But Miracles without

theſe are not. Accordingly our Saviour and all his

Apoſtles, in the midſt of their greateſt Miracles, never

failed to prove every Doctrine they taught, by clear

Scripture and cogent Reaſon.

3o. I preſume, by this Time you may perceive the

groſs Abſurdity, of demanding Miracles in the preſent

Caſe: Seeing one of the Propoſitions in queflion,

(over and above our general Dočtrines) viz. “That Sin

ners are reform'd,” can only be proved by Teſtimony :

And the other, “ This cannot be done but by the Power

of GOD,” needs to Proof, being ſelf evident.

- - & Why

:
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“Why, I did once myſelf rejoice to hear, (ſays a

grave Citizen, with an Air of great Importance) that ſo

many Sinners werereformed, till I found they were only

turned from one Wickedneſs to another; that they were

turned from Curfing or Swearing, or Drunkenneſs, into

the no leſs damnable Sin of Schiſm.”

Do you know what you ſay You have, I am afraid,

, a confuſed Huddle of Ideas in your Head. And I.

doubt, you have not Capacity to clear them up yourſelf;

nor Coolneſs enough, to receive Help from others.

2 * However I will try. What is Schiſºn P Have you

any determinate Idea of it I aſk the rather becauſe I

have found, by repeated Experiments, that a common

Engliſh Tradeſman receives no more Light, when he

hears or reads, “This is Schiſm,” than if he heard.

or read.

Bombalio, ſtridor, clangor, taratantara, murmur.

Honeſt Neighbour, don't be angry. Lay down your

* Hammer, and let us talk a little on this Head. **

You ſay, “We are in the damnable Sin of Schiſm,

.*... and therefore in as bad a State as Adulterers or Mur

** derers.” -*

• I aſk once more, What do you mean by Schiſm *

“Schiſm Schiſm : Why, it is ſeparating from the

Church.” Ay, ſo it is. And yet every ſeparating from

the Church to which we once belonged, is not Schiſm.

Elſe you will make all the Engliſh to be Schiſmaticks,

~ in ſeparating from the Church of Rome. “But we had"

juſt Cauſe.” So doubtleſs we had : whereas Schiſm is

a cauſeleſ; Separation from the Church of CHR 1st. So

far ſo good. But you have many Steps to take before

you can make good that Concluſion, that a Separation

from aparticular National Church, ſuch as the Church.

of Englandis, whether with ſufficient Cauſe or without, .

comes under the Scriptural Notion of Schiſm.

However, taking this for granted, will you aver in .

cool Blood, That all who die in ſuch a Separation, that

is, every one who dies 2 Quaker, a Baptiſt, an Inde

* Pendent, or a Preſbyterian, is as infallibly damn’d as if,
L 3. he

l
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he died in the Aét of Murder or Adultery Surely you
ſtart at the Thought ! It makes even Nature recoil.

How then can you reconcile it to the Love that hopeth

all Thing, P

31. But whatever State they are in, who cauſºleſly

Jºarate from the Church of England, it affects not thoſe.

of whom we are ſpeaking ; for they do not ſeparate from
it at all.

You may eaſily be convinced of this, if you will only

weigh the Particulars following.

1. A great Part of theſe went to no Church at all,

before they heard us preach. They no more pretended

to belong to the Church of England, than to the Church

of Muſcovy. . If therefore they went to no Church now,

they would be no farther from the Church than they

were before.
-

2. Thoſe who did ſometimes go to Church before, go

three times as often now. Theſe therefore do not ſepa

rate from the Church. Nay, they are united to it more

cloſely than before.

3. Thoſe who never went to Church at all before, do

go now at all Opportunities. Will common Senſe allow

any one to ſay, that theſe are ſeparated from the Church P.

4. The main Queſtion is, Are they turned from do
ing the Works of the Devil, to do the Works of God P

Do they now live ſoberly, righteouſly, and godly, in

the preſent World If they do, if they live accord

ing to the Direáions of the Church believe her Doc

trines, and join in her Ordinances : With what Face can

you ſay, that theſe Men ſeparate from the Church of

England?

32. But in what State are they whom the clergy º

and Gentry (and perhaps you for one) have ſucceſsfully

laboured to preſerve from this damnable Sin of Schiftn P.

Whom you have kept from hearing theſe Men, and ſe

parating from the Church 2

Is not the Drunkard that was, a Drunkard ſtill

Enquire of his poor Wife and Family. Is not the

common Swearer ſtill horribly crying to G O D for:
Damnation.

d

:

º:

º
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-

Damnation upon his own Soul ? Is not the Sinner in

every other Kind, exactly the ſame Man ſtill ; Not

better at leaſt, if he be not worſe, than he was ten

Years ago. -

Now confider, 1. Does the Church of England gain

either Honour, or Strength, or Bleſſing, by ſuch Wretches'

as theſe calling themſelves her Members ? By Ten thou

ſand Drunkards, or Whoremongers, or Common Swear

ers Nay, ought ſhe not immediately to ſpew them out?

To renounce all Fellowſhip with them Would ſhe not.

be far better without them than with them Let any

Man of Reaſon judge.

2. Is this Drunkard's calling himſelf of the Church

of England, of any more Uſe to him, than to the

Church P Will this ſave him from Hell, if he die in his

Sin Will it not rather increaſe his Damnation ? .

3. Is not a Drunkard of any other Church, juſt as

good as a Drunkard of the Church of England? Yea,

is not a drunken Papift as much in the Favour of God,

as a drunken Proteſtant * * *

4. Is not a curfing, ſwearing Turk, (if there be ſuch

an one to be found) full as acceptable to God, as a

curfing, ſwearing Chriſtian *

Nay, 5. If there be any Advantage, does it not lie

on the Side of the former ? Is he not the leſs inexcuſ.

able of the two As finning againſt leſs Light -

O why will you ſink theſe poor Souls deeper into

Perdition, than they are ſunk already ? Why will you

propheſy unto them Peace, Peace ; when there is no

Peace : Why, if you do it not yourſelf (whether you

cannot, or will not, God knoweth) ſhould you hinder

us from guiding them into the Way of Peace P

33. Will you endeavour to excuſe yourſelf, by ſaying,

“There are not many who are the better for your

“Preaching: And theſe by and by will be as bad as .

“ever; as ſuch and ſuch an one is already ?”

I would to God I could ſet this in a juſt Light! But

I cannot. All Language fails.

God begins a glorious Work in our Land. You ſet

yourſelf againſt it with all your Might; to prevent its

beginning where it does not yet appear, and to deſtroy
- 1ſt
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it wherever it does. In Part you prevail. You keep

many from hearing the Word that is able to ſave their

Souls. Others who had heard it, you induce to turn

back from God, and to liſt under the Devil’s Banner

again. Then you make the Succeſs of your own Wick

edneſs an Excuſe for not acknowledging the Work of .

God! You urge “ That not many Sinners were re

“ formed ! And that ſome of thoſe are now as bad as

* ever ! ”

Whoſe Fault is this? Is it ours ? Or your own P

Why have not Thouſands more been reformed Yea,

for every one who is now turned to God, why are

there not Ten thouſand Becauſe you and your Aſſo

ciates laboured ſo heartily in the Cauſe of Hell; be

cauſe you and they ſpared no Pains, either to prevent

or to deſtroy the Work of God | By uſing all the Power

and Wiſdom you had, you hindeed Thouſands from

hearing the Goſpel, which they might have found to be

the Power of God unto Salvation. Their Blood is

upon your Heads. By inventing, or countenancing, or

retailing Lies, ſome refined, ſome groſs and palpable,

you hindered others from profiting by what they did

hear. 1 ou are anſwerable to God for theſe Souls alſo.

Many who began to taſte the good Word, and run the

Way of God’s Commandments, you, by various Me

thods, prevailed on to hear it no more. So they ſoon

drew back to Perdition. But know, that for every one

of theſe alſo, God will require an Account of you in

the Day of Judgment.

34. And yet, in Spite of all the Malice, and Wiſ.

dom, and Strength, not only of Men, but of Principa

lities and Powers, of the Rulers of the Darkneſs of this

World, of the wicked Spirits in high Places; there are

Thouſands found, who are turned from dumb Idols, to

Jerve the living and true GOD. What a Harveſt then

might we have ſeen before now, if all who ſay, they

are on the LORD’s Side, had come, as in all Reaſon

they ought, to the Help of the LORD againſt the Migh

ty F. Yea, had they only not oppoſed the Work of Go D,

had they only refrained from his Meſſengers; might not

the Trumpet of Go D'have been heard long fince in

every
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every Corner of our Land And Thouſands of Sinners

in every County been brought to fear GOD and honour

the King.

Judge of what immenſe Service we might have been,

even in this fingle Point, both to our King and Coun

try. All who hear and regard the Word we preach,

Boncur the King for GOD’s Sake. They render unto

Caeſar the ſhings that are Caeſar’s, as well as unto GCD

the Things that are G O D’s, They have no Con

ception of Piety without Loyalty; knowing the Powers

that be, are ordained of GOD. I pray GOD to ſtreng

then all that are of this Mind, how many ſoever they

be. But might there not have been at this Day, an

Hundred Thouſand in England, thus minded more than

are now Ycaverily ; even by cur Miniſtry had not

they who ſhould have ſtrengthened us, weakened our

Iſands. , -

35. Surely, you are not wife What Advantages do

you throw away ! What Opportunities do you loſe

Such as another Day you may earneſtly ſeek, and ne

vertheleſs may not find them. For if it pleaſe GOD

to remove us whom will you find to ſupply our Place 3

We are in all Things your Servants fºr 7ESUS Sake;

tho' the more we love you, the leſs we are loved. Let

us be employed not in the higheſt, but in the meaneſt;

and not in the eaſieſt, but the hotteſt Service. Eaſe

and Plenty we leave to thoſe that want them. Let us

go on in Toil, in Wearineſs, in Painfulneſs, in Cold

or Hunger, ſo we may but teſtify the Goſpel of the

Grace of God. The Rich, the Honourable, the Great,

we are thoroughly willing (if it be the Will of our

LoRD) to leave to you. Only let us alone with the

Poor, the Vulgar, the Baſe, the Outcaſts of Men—

Take alſo to yourſelves the Saints ºf the World: But

ſuffer us to call Sinners to Repentance; even the moſt

vile, the moſt ignorant, the moſt abandon'd, the moſt

fierce and ſavage of whom we can hear. To theſe we

will go forth in the Name of our Loºp, deſiring no

thirg, receiving nothing of any Man (ſave the Bread

we eat, while we are under his Roof) and let it be

ſeen, whether GOD hath ſent us. Only, let not your

- - Hands,
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Hands, who fear the Lord, be upon us. Why ſhould

we be ſtricken of you any more ?

IV. 1. Surely ye are without Excuſe, all who do not

yet know the By of your Viſitation The Day,

wherein the Great GOD, who hath been forgotten

among us, Days without Number, is ariſing at once to

be avenged of his Adverſaries, aud to viſit and redeem

his People. Are not his Judgments and Mercies both

abroad And ſtill, will ye not learn Righteouſneſs

Is not the Lord paſſing by ? Doth not a great and

ſtrong Wind already begin to rend the Mountains, and to

break in Pieces the Rock, befºre the LORD 2 Is not the

Earthquake alſo felt already ? And a Fire bath begun

to burn in his Anger. Who knoweth what will be the

End thereof * But at the ſame Time, he is ſpeaking to

many in a ſºil, ſmall Poice. He that hath Ears to hear,

let him hear, left he be ſuddenly deſtroy’d, and that

without Remedy

2. What Excuſ can poſſibly be made for thoſe, who

are regardleſ of ſuch a Seaſon as this Who are at

ſuch a Criſis, ſtupid, ſenſeleſs, unapprehenſive; caring

for none of theſe Things Who do not give them

felves the Pains to think about them, but are ſtill eaſy

and unconcerned 2 What can there ever be a Point, on

which it more behoves you to think P And that with

the cooleſt and deepeſt Aitention * As long as the Hea

ven and the Earth remain, can there be any Thing of

ſo vaſt Importance, as God’s Laſt Call to a guilty Land,

juſt periſhing in its Iniquity

You, with thoſe round about you, deſerved long ago

to have drank the Dregs of the Cup of Trembling : Yea,

to have been puniſh'd with everlaſſing Deſtruction, from

the Preſence of the L OR D, and from the Glory ºf his

Power. But he hath not dealt with you according to

your Sins, neither rewarded you after your Iriquities.

And once more he is mixing Mercy with judgment.

Once more He is crying aloud, Turn ye, turn ye fºom

Jºur, evil Ways; fºr why will ye die, O Houſe of Iſrael ;

And will you not deign to give him the Hearing If

Y9% are not careful to anſwer him in this Matter. Do

z you
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you ſtill ſhut your Eyes, and ſtop your Ears, and har

den your ſtubborn Heart Oh beware, leſt GOD

laugh at your Calamity, and mock when your Fear

cometh !

3. Will you plead, that you have other Concerns to

mind? That other Buſineſs engages your Thoughts

It does ſo indeed ; but this is your Fooliſhneſs; this

is the very Thing that leaves you without Excuſe.—

For what Buſineſs can be of equal Moshent? TheMa

riner may have many. Concerns to mind, and many

Buſineſſes to engage his Thoughts: but not when the

Ship is finking. In ſuch a Circumſtance (it is your

own) you have but one Thing to think of Save the

Ship and your own Life together! And the higher Poſt

you are in, the more deeply intent ſhould you be on

this one Point. Is this a Time for Diverſions For

Eating and Drinking, and riſing up to play Keep the

Ship above Water. Let all elſe go, and mind This one

Thing'ſ -

4. Perhaps you will ſay, “So I do. I do mind this

“ one Thing, how to ſave the finking Nation. And

“ therefore now I muſt think of Arms and Proviſions.

“I have no Time now to think of Religion.” This is

exačtly as if the Mariner ſhould ſay, “Now I muſt

“ think of my Guns and Stores. I have no Time now

“ to think of the Hold.” Why Man, you muſt think

of this, or periſh. It is there the Leak is ſprung. Stop

that, or you and all your Stores will go together to the

Bottom of the Sea.

Is not this your very Caſe ? Then, whatever you

do, ſtop the Leak: Elſe you go to the Bottom! I do

not ſpeak againſt your Stores. They are good in their

Kind', and it may be well they are laid in. But

all your Stores will not ſave the finking Ship, unleſs

you can ſtop the Leak. Unleſs you can ſome Way

keep out theſe Flood of Ungodlineſs, that are ſtill con

tinually pouring in, you muſt ſoon be ſwallowed up in

the Great Deep, in the Abyſs ofGO D's Judgments.

This, this is the Deſtruction of the Engliſh Nation.

lt is VICE, burſting in on every Side, that is juſt ready

to ſink us, into Slavery firſt, and then into theH.
- ther
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thermoſt Hell Who is a wiſe Man, and ended

with Knowledge among you º Let him think of this.

Think of this, all that love your Country, or that care

for your own Souls. If now eſpecially you do not think

3 of this one Thing, you have no Excuſe before G O D or

Man. - -

5. Little more Excuſe have you, who are ſtill in

doubt concerning this Day of your Viſitation. For you

have all the Proof that you can reaſonably expect or

defire, all that the Nature of the Thing requires. That

in many Places, Abundance of notorious Sinners are

totally reformed, is declared by a thouſand Eye and

Ear-witneſſes, both of their preſentand paſt Behaviour.

And you are ſenſible, the Proof of ſuch a Point as this

muſt, in the Nature of Things, reſt upon Teſtimony.

And that God alone is able to work ſuch a Reforma

tion, you know all the Scriptures teſtify. What would

... you have more ? What pretence can you have, for

douéting any longer ? You have not the leaſt Room to

expect or deſire any other, or any ſtronger Evidence.

I truſt, you are not of thoſe who fortify themſelves

againſt Convićtion; who are “reſolved they will never

“believe this.” They aſk, “who are theſe Men #"

We tell them plainly: But they credit us not. An

other and another of their own Friends is convinced,

and tell them the ſame Thing. But their Anſwer is

ready, “Are You turn’d Methodiſt too f’’. So their

Teſtimony likewiſe goes for Nothing. Now how is it

poſſible theſe ſhould ever be convinced For they will

believe none but thoſe who ſpeak on one Side.

6. Do you delay fixing your Judgment, till you ſee”

a Work of G O D, without any Stumbling-block at

tending it? That never was yet, nor ever will. It

muſt needs be, that Offences will come. And ſcarce ever

was there ſuch a Work of G O D before, with ſo few

as have attended this. - -

When the Kºformation began, what mountainous

Offences lay in the Way, of even the ſincere Mem

bers of the Church of Rome P They ſaw ſuch Failings

in thoſe great Men, Luther and Calvin & Their vehe- *

Júčnt
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ment Tenaciouſneſ of their own Opinions; their Bitter

me/s toward all who differed from them; their Impatience

of Contradićtion, and utter Want of Forbearance, even

with their own Brethren.

. But the grand Stumbling-block of all, was, their

open avowed Separation from the Church; their rejećt

ing ſo many of the Doğrines and Pračices, which the

others accounted the moſt ſacred; and their continual:

Invectives againſt the Church they ſeparated from, fo

| much ſharper than Michael's Reproof of Satan.

A_ Where there fewer Stumbling-blocks attending the

Reformation in England * Surely no, for what was

. Henry the Eighth Confider, either his Charađer, his

Motives to the Work, or his Manner of purſuing it!

And even King Edward’s Miniſtry we cannot clear, of

perſecuting in their Turns, yea, and burning Heretickſ..

| The main Stumbling-block alſo ſtill remained, viz.

.* Separation from the Church. .

*
.

º

7. Full as many were the Offences that ſlay in the

. . . Way of even the fincere Members of the Church of

England, when the People called Quakers firſt profeſſed,

that they were ſent of G O D to reform the Land.

Whether they were or no, is beſide our Queſtion: It

fuffices for the preſent Purpoſe to obſerve, that over

and above their open, avowcd, total Separation from

the Church, and their vehement Investives againſt ma-.

ny of her Doārine, and the whole Frame of her Diſ.

cipline: They ſpent their main Strength in diſputing:

about Opinions and External, rather than in preaching

". Faith, Mercy, and the Love of God. -

In theſe Reſpects, the Caſe was nearly the ſame

when the Baptiſ's firſt appeared in England. Theyim

mediately commenced a warm Diſpute, not concerning:

the Vital of Chriſtianity, but concerning the Manner .

and Time of adminiſtering one of the External Ordinances

of it. And as their Opinion hereof totally differed from

that of all the other Members of the Church of Eng

land, ſo they ſoon openly declared their Separation from

it, not without ſharp Cenſºrts of thoſe that continued

--

therein.

M. -- *** 8.The
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8. The ſame Occaſion of Offence was, in a ſmaller

Degree, given by the Preſyterians and Independants : For

they alſo ſpent great Part of their Time and Strength,

in oppoſing the commonly received Opinions concerning

ſome of the Circumſtantial of Religion; and for the

Sake of theſe, ſparated from the Church.

But I do not include that venerable Man, Mr. Philip

Henry, nor any that were of his Spirit, in this Num

ber. I know they abhorred contending about Exter

mals. Neither did they ſeparate themſelves from the

Church. They continued therein, till they were dri

ven out, whether they would-or no. I cannot but ten

derly ſympathize with theſe ; and the more, becauſe.

this is, in Part, our own Caſe. Warm Men ſpare no

Pains, at this very Day, to drive us out of the Church.

They cry out to the People, whereever one of us

comes, “A Mad Dog, a Mad Dog!”. If haply we

might fly for our Lives, as many have done before us.

And ſure it is, we ſhould have complied with their De

fire, we ſhould merely for Peace and Quietneſs have.

left the Church long before now, but that we could not

in Conſcience do it. And it is on this ſingle Motive, it

is for Conſcience Sake that we ſtill continue therein;

and ſhall continue (God being our Helper) unleſs they

by Violence thruſt us out.

9. But to return. What are the Stumbling-blocks

in the preſent Caſe, compared to thoſe in any of the

preceding 2

. . . We do not diſpute concerning any of the External;

or Circumſtantial of Religion. There is no Room ; for

we agree with you therein. We approve of, and ad

here to them all ; All that we learned together when

we were Children, in our Catechiſm and Common-Prayer

Book. We were born and bred up in your own Church,

and deſire to die therein. We always were, and are

now, zealous for the Church; only not with a blind,

angry Zeal. We hold, and ever have done, the ſame

Opinions, which you and we received from our Fore

.*

fathers. But we do not lay the main Streſs of our Re

ligion on any Opinions, right or wrong: Neither do

we ever begin, or willingly joinin any Diſpute concern

1ng
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ing them. The Weight of all Religion, we appre

hend, reſts on Holineſs of Heart and Life. And con

ſequently, wherever we come, we preſs this with all

our Might. How wide then is the Difference between

our Caſe and the Caſe of any of thoſe that are above

mentioned They avowedly ſparated from the Church:

We utterly diſavow any ſuch Deſign. They ſeverely,

and almoſt continually, inveighed againſt the Dołrines

and Diſcipline of the Church they left. We approve

both the Doğrines and Diſcipline of our Church, and in

veigh only againſt Ungodlineſ; and Unrighteouſneſs. They

ſpent great Part of their Time and Strength in con

tending about External; and Circumſtantial. We a

#. with you in both ; ſo that having no room to

pend any Time in ſuch vain Contention, we have our

Deſire of ſpending and being ſpent, in promoting plain,

Pračical Religion. How many Stumbling-blocks are

removed out of your Way P Why do not you acknow

ledge the Work of God

Io. If you ſay, “Becauſe you hold Opinions which

* I cannot belive are true :” I anſwer, Believe them

true or falſe; I will not quarrel with you about any

Opinion. Only ſee that your Heart be right toward

God, that you know and love the Lord JesusCHR 1st ;

that you love your Neighbour, and walk as your Maſ

ter walked, and I deſire no more. I am ſick of Opi

mions : I am weary to bear them. My Soul loaths this

frothy Food. Give me ſolid and ſubſtantial Religion.

Give me an humble, gentle Lover of God and Man;

a Man full ofMercy and and good Fruits, without Par

tiality, and without Hypocriſy : A Man laying him

ſelf out in the Work of Faith, the Patience of Hope,

the Labour of Love. Let my Soul be with theſe Chri

ſtians, whereſoever they are, and whatſoever Opinion

they are of. Whoſoever thus doth the Will of my Father

which is in Heaven, the ſame is my Brother, and Sifter,

and Mother.

11. Inexcuſably infatuated muſt you be, if you can

even doubt whether the Propagation of this Religion be

of GoD ! Only more inexcuſable are thoſe unhappy

Men, who oppºſe, contradić, and blaſpheme it.

- M 2 How
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. ... How long will you ſtop your Ears againſt him, that

ſtill crieth, Why perſecuteſ thou me? It is hard for thee

to kick againſ the Pricks; for a Man to contend with his

Maker. How long will you deſpiſe the well-known

Advice of a great and learned Man, Refrain from theſe

Men, and let them alone. If this Work be of Man, it

will come to nought. But if it be of G O D, ye cannot

overthrow it. And why ſhould you be found even to

fight againſ. GOD 2 If a Man fight with GOD, ſhall

he prevail Camſ; thou thunder with a Poice like him P

Make Haſle. Fall down. Humble thyſelf before…

him. Leſt he put forth his Hand, and thou periſh

12. How long will you fight under the Banner of the

great Enemy of GOD and Man; You are now in his

Service : You are taking part with the Devil againſt

GOD. Even ſuppoſing there were no other Proof, this

would undeniably appear, from the goodly Company

among whom you are enliſted, and who war one and

the ſame Warfare. I have heard ſome affirm, that the

moſt bitter Enemies to the preſent Work of God, were

Phariſees. They meant, Men who had the Form of -

Godlineſs, but denied the Power of it. But I cannot

ſay ſo. The ſharpeſt Adverſaries thereof whom I have

hitherto known (unleſs one might except a few honour

able Men, whom I may be excuſed from naming) were

the Scum of Cornwall, the Rabble of Bilſton and Dar

lefton; the wild Beaſts of Walſal, and the Turnkeys of

Newgate. - - --

tº

13. Might not the very Sight of theſe Troops, ſhew

any reaſonable Man, to what General they belong’d

As well as the Weapons they never fail to uſe; the moſt

horrid Oaths and Execrations, and lawleſs Violence, car

; away as a Flood whatſoeverit is which ſtands be

fore it : Having no Eyes, nor Ears, no Regard to the

loudeſt Cries of Reaſon, Juſtice or Humanity. Can you

join Heart or Hands with theſe any longer? With ſuch

an infamous, ſcandalous Rabble-rout, roaring and rage

ing, as if they were juſt broke looſe, with their Captain

Apollyon, from the bottomleſs Pit f Does it not rather

concern you, and that in the higheſt Degree, as well as

- - every

.
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every Friend to his King and Country, every Lover of .

Peace, Juſtice and Mercy, immediately to join and ſtop

any ſuch godleſs Crew, as they would join to ſtop a

Fire juſt beginning to ſpread, or an Inundation of the

Sea

14. If, on the contrary, you join with that godleſs

Crew, and ſtrengthen their Hands in their Wickedneſs,

muſt not you, in all Reaſon, be accounted, (like them)

a publick Enemy of Mankind And indeed ſuch muſt

every one appear, in the Eye of unprejudiced Reaſon,

who oppoſes dire&tly or indireétly, the Reformation of

Mankind. By Rºformation I mean, the bringing them

back (not to this or that Syſtem of Opinions, or to

this or that Sett of Rites and Ceremonies, how decent

and ſignificant ſoever : but) to the Calm Love of GoD

and one another, to an uniform Pračtice of Juſtice,

Mercy and Truth. With what Colour can you lay any

Claim to Humanity, to Benevolence, to publick Spirit,

if you can once open your Mouth, or ſtir one Finger,

againſt ſuch a Reformation as this

'Tis a poor Excuſe to ſay, “O, but the People are

brought into ſeveral erroneous Opinions.” It matters

not a Straw, whether they are or ne; (I ſpeak of ſuch

Opinions as do not touch the Foundation) 'tis ſcarce

worth while to ſpend ten Words about it. Whether

they embrace this religious Opinion or that, is no more

Concern to me, than whether they embrace this or that

Syſtem of Aftronomy. Are they brought to holy Tempers

and holy Lives * This is mine, and ſhould be your

Enquiry: Since on this both ſocial and perſonal Happi

neſs depend; Happineſs, temporal and eternal. Are

they brought to the Love of God and the Love of

their Neighbour Pure Religion and undefiled is this.

How long then will you darken Council, by Word,#.
out Knowledge P. The plain Religion now propagated

is LOVE. And can you oppoſe this, without being

an Enemy to Mankind? . .

15. No ; nor without being an Enemy to your King

and Country : Eſpecially at ſuch a Time as this. For

however Men of no Thought may not ſee or regard it,

- M 3 - Or
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or he&toring Cowards may brave it out, it is evident to

tvery Man cf calm Refle&ion, that our Nation ſtands

on the very Brink of Deſtruction. And why are we

thus, but becauſe the Cry of our Wickedneſs is gone up to

haven P Becauſe we have ſo exceedingly, abundantly,

beyond Meaſure, corrupted our Ways before the L OR D.

And becauſe to all our other Abominations we have

added, the open fighting againſt GOD ; the not only

rejecting, but even denying, yea, blaſpheming his laſt

Offers of Mercy; the hindering others who were defi

rous to cloſe therewith ; the deſpitefully uſing his Meſ

ſengers, and the variouſly troubling and oppreſfing thoſe

who did accept of his Grace, break off their Sins, and

turn to him with their whole Heart.

16. I cannot but believe, it is chiefly on this Account,

that G.O D hath now a Controverſy with our Land.

And muſt not any confiderate Man be inclined to form
theº if he reviews the State of publick

Affairs; for only a few Years laſt paſt? I will not enter

into Particulars. But, in general, can you poſſibly help

obſerving, that wheneverthere has been any thing like

a publick Attempt, to ſuppreſs this new Seá, (for ſo, it

was artfully repreſented) another and another publick

Trouble aroſe. This has been repeated ſo often, that it

is ſurpriſing any Man of Senſe can avoid taking. Notice

of it. May we turn at length to him that fmiteth us,

hearing the Rod and him that appointeth it ! May we

humble ourſelves under the mighty Hand of GOD, before

the great Deep ſwallow us up ! -

17. Juſt now, viz. on the 4th of this Inſtant December,

the Reverend Mr. Henry Wickham, one of his Majeſty’s

Juſtices of Peace for the weſt-Riding of Yorkſhire writes
an Order - -

To the Conſtable of Kighley, commanding him, “to

convey the Body of jonathan Reeves, (whoſe real

Crime is, the calling Sinners to Repentance) to his Ma

jeſty's Goal and Caſtle of 1%rk: Suſpected (ſaith the

Precept) of being a Spy among us, and a dangerous

Man to the Perſon and Government of his Majeſty

King George.”

GOD

--:
--

**

º:

;*

• s*

.*
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GOD avert the Omen I fear this is no Preſage

either of the Repentance or Deliverance of our poor

Nation | -

18. If we will not turn and repent, if we will harden

our Hearts, and acknowledge neither his Judgments

nor Mercies; what remains but the fulfilling of that

. . dreadful Word, which GOD ſpake by the Prophet

Ezekiel: Son of Man when the Land ſinneth againſ me,

by treſpaſing grievouſy; then will I ſtretch forth my

Hand upon it, and break the Staff of the Bread thereof.

Though theſe three Men, Noah, Daniel and Job,

were in it they ſhould deliver but their own Souls. Or

if I bring a Sword upon that Land, and ſay, “Sword,

“ Go 'TH Rou GH THE LAND :” Or if I ſend a

Peſſilence into that Land, and pour out my Fury upon it in

Blood: -Though Noah, Daniel andj. were in it,

as I live, ſaith, the Lord GOD, they ſhall deliver neither

Son nor Daughter; they ſhall but deliver their own Soul,

by their Righteowſneſs, Ch. xiv. ver, 13, 14. 17. 19, 20.

12t behold, therein ſhall be lºft a Remnant, that ſhall

- be brought forth, both Sons and Daughters. And ye

ſhall be comforted concerning the Evil that I have brought

º upon Jeruſalem. And ye ſhall know that I have not

done without Cauſe, all that I have done in it, ſaith the

Eord GOD. Ver. 22, 23.

*

t

LoNDoN, Dec. 18,

1745.
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